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COLORADO’S LEADING BUILDING
MATERIALS COMPANY.
Rio Grande Co. has been serving building industry professionals since 1908.  The scope of the 
company’s products and services has grown beyond equal, driven largely in part by a corporate 
culture that is rooted in small business principles and a quality assurance program that ensures 
customer satisfaction.

www.RioGrandeCo.com
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On the cover of this issue: Presbyterian/St.Luke’s
Medical Center. Photo © Don Eastburn,
Don Eastburn & Associates, LLC.
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Michael K. Branigan, Publisher
Mike@ccdmag.com
www.ccdmag.com

Linkedin.com/in/MichaelBranigan
Tel: 303-914-0574

This issue marks the five-year anniversary of CC&D. We’d like to thank you for
your ongoing loyalty and support. Whether you’re an avid reader, contributor or
advertiser, you’ve seen us grow to become Colorado’s leading construction 
news and marketing magazine.

News you can use
CC&D showcases the work of area companies and project teams who are build-
ing responsibly in Colorado and around the world. We report on the sustainable
and innovative methods used to achieve success. We write about collaboration
and camaraderie on the job site. Our mission is “to help A/E/C business leaders
communicate who they are and what they do.” It is a tool for owners, developers
and economic development agencies to see who does what in the A/E/C industry.
We give businesses the visibility they need to succeed. 

Promoting our industry partners
We are proud to partner with numerous businesses and associations including
AGC, AIA, ACEC, ULI, USGBC, ABC, RMMI, CAMPC, RMSCA, PCI, HCC and
SMPS to name a few. We provide FasTracks and DIA Updates. We include
columnists on topics of safety, sustainability, historic preservation, construction
law, finance, accounting, marketing and management. We include ‘Industry 
Viewpoints’ and ‘Industry Spotlights’ about construction industry leaders. 

Your news matters
Here’s how you can help. Just as we are always working to grow and improve,
you can help by sending us your project updates and company news. Email our
newsroom- Editor, William Taylor at news@ccdmag.com. It also helps when you
advertise. Some advertisers think of us as the extra player on their business 
development team. In print and online, you have a vehicle to reach your target
customers. To find out more, visit us at www.ccdmag.com where you will find 
our updated Media Kit, Editorial Calendar and an archive of past publications.
We welcome your ideas, comments and suggestions. 

Mike Branigan, Publisher
mike@ccdmag.com
www.ccdmag.com
Tel. 303-914-0574
Linkedin.com/in/MichaelBranigan

CC&D — FIVE YEARS IN THE MAKING
AND STILL GOING STRONG
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Denver Public Schools Selects Architect for Building Four on the Paul Sandoval Campus

CONSTRUCTION On The Boards

Hyder Construction starts new Columbine Country Club Clubhouse

Hyder Construction is starting work on a $20 million facelift to the
Columbine Country Club in Littleton. The original clubhouse will
come down this spring to make way for a 45,000 square-foot new
building. The new clubhouse will include sophisticated finishes,
locker rooms, conference space, dining areas, an auto courtyard,
and a 4,000 square-foot wellness and fitness center.

This high-end facility, designed with European flair by Marsh &
Associates (see renderings above), is long overdue, and will give
members access to modern spaces programmed to their specific
needs. The project is scheduled to complete the summer of 2017. 

Renovations to the club’s pool and tennis area are already un-
derway and are expected to be complete by this Memorial Day. 

Denver Public Schools will add Building
Four as the next project in the master plan
for the build out of Northfield High School
on the Paul Sandoval Campus. 

The selected architect is LOA Architecture
who has designed the previous three build-
ings for the campus. The building is lo-
cated on the northwest corner of the
campus. The Stapleton Design Review
Committee has approved the design for
this very prominent intersection of Central
Park Boulevard and 56th Avenue. The pro-
posed three story building with a central
atrium will reflect the existing campus

building materials. The building use is in-
tended for instructional classrooms that
can accommodate 500 students. Design is
scheduled to be completed by November
2016. 

Northfield High School includes two occu-
pied buildings and a sports complex. The
third building, the Commons Building, is
currently under construction and is due to
be open for school in August 2016. 

The Paul Sandoval Campus is a 20-acre
site that is part of a larger regional park
and is located in the Northfield develop-

ment of the Stapleton Redevelopment
area. The high school and adjacent 
20-acre sports complex to the east of 
the school campus share parking and 
athletic facilities with Denver Parks and
Recreation.  

Since 1985, LOA Architecture has been
recognized for excellence in the design,
planning and management of projects
serving educational, institutional, civic,
health care, residential and commercial
clients throughout the Denver Metro and
Rocky Mountain region.
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Pinkard Tops Out 8181 Arista Place

Colorado Construction Manager/General
Contractor Pinkard Construction Company
has topped out the 8181 Arista Place 
project, a new mixed-use office building 
in Broomfield.

Located in the Arista Development, 8181
Arista Place is a five-story office facility 
adjacent to its sister office property 8001
Arista Place, both of which are located
near the 1STBANK Center. The 8181 
property is 90,000sqft. with structural steel
and concrete shear cores, an exterior 

skin of structural stud framing, and 
combinations of glass, brick, stone, metal
panels and stucco. The first floor is retail
and restaurant, and floors two to five are
office space. 

The roof and exterior skin are complete,
window installation is underway and 
interior finishes are beginning. Developer
Wiens Capital Management’s Senior 
Project Manager, Joe Zepeda: “Building
quality is important to us and Pinkard’s
window and storefront framing and 

CONSTRUCTION News Briefs

waterproofing processes resonated with
me. Multiple individuals sign-off on every
single window opening – a quality check
for every single window opening. It 
impresses me that someone in the 
construction industry would incorporate
that kind of a quality check. I’m seeing 
evidence of this attention to quality all over
the project.”

Construction cost for the project is $12.6
million; or approximately $140 per square
foot. gkkworks is the architect. The owner
is Arista Place II, LLC, and the project is on
schedule for a July finish. Office and retail
space are currently available for leasing.  

Pinkard constructed the 8001 Arista Place
office mixed-use facility in 2008 which has
been 100% occupied for several years.
Wiens Capital Management subsequently
awarded the contract of the 8181 building
to Pinkard and construction began in early
June 2015. 

The overall Arista development will feature
600,000 to 800,000 sf of retail space, 
approximately 1,500 units of multi-family
residential, and approximately 200,000 to
400,000 sf of office space. A considerable
portion of the project will have “urban” 
architecture, with minimal setbacks, and
on-street parking.  

Grand Opening of the Renaissance at North Colorado Station

The Grand Opening for Renaissance at North Colorado Station
was celebrated as Alliance Construction Solutions completed the
construction of the permanent supportive housing project for 
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless.  

The 104,306 square foot multi-family housing development is 

located at 3999 Colorado Boulevard in Denver, Colorado. The
project provides 103 units of rental housing consisting of 19 
studio, 54 one-bedroom, 24 two-bedroom, and 6 three-bedroom
apartments.  

“Having a warm, safe place to call home is essential for living 
a productive life,” reflected Dave Plumb, Sr. Superintendent, for
Alliance Construction Solutions.  “This kind of project and this type
of collaborative effort makes our community stronger.”

The Renaissance at North Colorado Station is an example of
what can be accomplished when all team members work together
to create an outstanding project. Colorado Coalition for the 
Homeless, with their dedication to help the homeless, provided
the vision and direction and acquired the funding for the construc-
tion. Studio Completiva created a building that is not only 
well-designed but functional and easy to maintain and Alliance
Construction Solutions as well the outstanding subcontractors on
the project completed the construction. 
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Haselden construction tops out 
addition at Graland country day school

Learning Commons and Innovation Center
to Provide Inspiring Space for Students -
Early March saw the topping out of Gra-
land Country Day School’s new addition,
the Learning Commons and Innovation
Center. The new building includes open
learning spaces, science rooms, and an 
invention lab, as well as conference rooms
and office space. Graland administrators
and project architect Cuningham Group
joined Haselden at the event.

“We are excited to see structural steel
complete,” stated Gardner Clute, Project
Architect at Cuningham Group. “It’s always
fun to see your vision taking shape. The
building is going to be a great home for
Graland’s Learning Commons and Innova-
tion Center. The lobby is an open and invit-

ing entry to campus. The views from the
mezzanine classrooms are amazing. All in
all, we are very pleased with the building,
progress on site, and the team we are
working with.”

Many of Graland’s students signed the
beam used in the topping out, and watched
as it was lowered into place. “It’s rewarding
to build a space you know will motivate
kids to learn,” said Haselden Superintend-
ent Scott McClain.

The new 23,400 SF structure connects to
the existing school where Haselden is also
remodeling approximately 19,000 SF. The
remodel includes science rooms, a confer-
ence room, and a restroom. Construction
is scheduled to be finished mid-October.

CONSTRUCTION News Briefs

AP Earns National Excellence in Construction Award
from Associated Builders and Contractors

Adolfson & Peterson Construction (AP)
today announced that its work on the Lake
County High School Addition and Renova-
tions in Leadville, Colorado has earned the
company a National Excellence in Con-
struction Eagle Award from the Associated
Builders and Contractors (ABC) in the In-
stitutional $10 to $25 million project cate-
gory. Representatives from the company
received the award March 2 during ABC’s
26th annual Excellence in Construction
Awards celebration in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

“Associated Builders and Contractors
is honored to recognize Adolfson & Peter-
son Construction with a well-deserved Ex-
cellence in Construction Eagle Award for
their commitment to high quality construc-
tion, innovation and safety in their work on

Lake County High School,” said 2016 ABC
National Chair David Chapin, president of
Willmar Electric Service, Lincoln, Neb.
“AP’s performance is a great example of
the impressive work Associated Builders
and Contractors’ member companies pro-
duce and we are happy to claim this proj-
ect for the merit shop construction
industry.”

The renovations and addition to the ex-
isting Lake County High School created a
high-performing, 21st-century learning en-
vironment for students while reflecting
Leadville’s natural environment and his-
tory. The entire school is now outfitted with
new technology, security camera system,
65-inch LCD screens in each classroom,
and new furniture.
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(303) 294-0180
www.zimmerman-metals.com

We’ve been performing everything metal on Colorado’s stages for nearly 80 years,
and we use BIM to help ensure a well-timed, impactful delivery.  

Don’t believe us? Just ask our fans.

You can call us for a Little Steel, but remember us for our HEAVY METAL!

HEAVY

The Pueblo County Judicial Center

METAL
CONSTRUCTION Industry News
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Ignacio School District has been awarded the CEFPI 2014 Summit
Merit Award, AIA 2014 Merit Award for Best Architecture, AIA 2014
Honor Award for Best Architecture, and the CEFPI 2013 Peak Merit
Award for New Construction. 

The small town of Ignacio, Colorado is located in the Southwest-
ern region of the state and is part of La Plata County. The location of
the school district has made its population tri-cultural, including South-
ern Ute, Hispanic, and Anglo heritages. 

In 2010, Superintendent of Ignacio School District Rocco
Fuschetto set out to change the district and the surrounding commu-
nity forever. The district had been saddled with below-standard per-
formance ratings, lack of space for educational programs, and was
losing students and staff to neighboring schools. Fuschetto invited
RTA Architects’ Stuart Coppedge, AIA to tour the site and to inspire
ideas for change. Soon after, RTA, along with several other firms, pre-
sented Master Plan proposals. RTA was appointed Lead Architect
with a Master Plan containing four different options for implementing
a new design for the district. Thus began a five-year-long process that
would create a unified school district with three 21st century learning
environments, state-of-the-art athletic and art facilities, an adminis-
tration building, a transportation facility, and an entirely changed com-
munity. The goal of the school district was to increase the number of
educational programs, resources, and overall student performance. 

The story of Ignacio School District is not only incredible for its
overwhelming transformation, but also because it was made possible
by a single vote. In October of 2011, a public vote was taken for the
district to receive a bond for the proposed Master Plan and, initially,
the vote resulted in a tie. The district needed one vote over 50% to re-
ceive the funding, so it was not granted the bond and the project was
declared postponed. However, a recount of the vote the following
month revealed that a single ballot had been placed in the wrong en-
velope. This led to a one-vote bond election victory and the ability to
start the project. Now Fuschetto loves to remind everyone that “Every
vote counts!”

While many schools are funded by grants and bonds from the
state, Ignacio School District is an unusual case. This is because the
bond program has provided much more than just a single school, it
has transformed an entire community. Not only did it provide a new
middle school and renovations for three of the existing buildings; the
bond also funded an entirely new curriculum written by Dr. Jay
Thompson. Now the district has buildings that support the new cur-
riculum’s programmatic needs, along with state-of-the-art athletic and
art facilities used for school and community events. 

Initially, Ignacio School District owned four main pieces of land.
The first parcel held district-owned rental properties, the second held
the intermediate grades 4-6 school, the third housed the PK-3rd grade
elementary school, and the fourth held buildings for the grades 7-8
middle school and the grades 9-12 high school. The four options pre-
sented in the Master Plan by RTA Architects included a variety of well-
researched renovations, upgrades, additions, and new builds for
these four parcels of land. After many discussions about how students
should best be grouped, an option was chosen that required using
the first piece of land for a brand new 6-8 middle school, renovating
the existing intermediate 4-6 building into a PK-5 school, and renovat-
ing the existing combined middle and high school buildings into a sin-
gle unified high school campus. RTA and the district chose not to use

CONSTRUCTION Industry News
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A Community Changed: Three New Schools And a New Future for Ignacio School District

the existing PK-3 elementary school in the new layout because it was
in the worst condition out of the four existing buildings. The end result
of the project for Ignacio is three distinct campuses for an elementary
school (grades PK-5), middle school (grades 6-8), and high school
(grades 9-12). This option allows for potential growth, while providing
athletic facilities at the middle and high schools, and achieving the
greatest flexibility for future space developments.

Throughout the five-year process, students had to be very flexible
with the construction of their new and renovated schools. The first
phase of the process was the construction of the brand new middle
school building. During this time, students were able to stay in their re-
spective buildings, but after its completion a district-wide game of “mu-
sical chairs” began. After the middle school was built, the 6-8th grade
students moved in and the intermediate 4-5th grade students were re-
located to the existing junior high for phase two of the project. After the
4-6th grade intermediate school was renovated into the new PK-5th
grade elementary, the PK-3rd grade students and the remaining 4-5th
grade students moved in. 

At the same time, the old wrestling and band room were being
remodeled into the new administration building, including a ware-
house and maintenance shop. The existing maintenance shop was
even renovated into a new woodshop. This left the existing middle
school and PK-3rd grade elementary buildings empty, so the high
school students were able to move into the original elementary school
while the existing combined middle and high school campus was ren-
ovated. This was most likely the toughest transition for the students
because high schoolers had to adjust to using smaller facilities, such
as kindergarten-sized restrooms and drinking fountains. After all of
the building, renovating, and playing of musical chairs was complete,
students were overjoyed to finally settle into their new educational en-
vironments. 

The massive changes made to Ignacio School District produced
dramatic results. By keeping the best parts of the existing buildings,
repurposing them, and adding necessary additions, RTA was able to
give the district the highest value for its hard-won dollars. The design
also stayed true to the original Master Plan, which helped staff, stu-
dents, teachers, and community members envision the final result
without a lot of variation. The new middle school and renovated ele-
mentary and high school buildings reinforce the district-wide stan-
dards for the new curriculum. With the help of several Design Advisory
Groups comprised of designers, staff, students, teachers, and com-
munity members, this  project has also allowed for the implementation
of more leading-edge educational programs. For example, the district
hopes to grow the performing arts program with the new state-of-the-
art auditorium at the high school and students can now receive col-
lege credit from Fort Lewis College. 

RTA’s in-depth structural analysis and energy-saving strategies
have earned Ignacio LEED Gold certification. Fuschetto noted that
the school's gas bill for March was under $200. “Five years ago, I was
given a goal to improve our curriculum and our buildings. We aren't
done yet." A new transportation building will be the final item and is
currently under construction on 25 acres of land purchased south of
Ignacio.

Stuart Coppedge, AIA, LEED AP
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CTL Thompson awarded geotechnical work for UC Denver buildings

Firm’s experience will benefit new Wellness
Center, North Classroom renovation proj-
ects

(DENVER – April 4, 2016) CTL|Thompson,
a full-service geotechnical, structural, envi-
ronmental and materials engineering firm,
has been chosen by the University of Col-
orado Denver to provide geotechnical con-
sulting services for two notable projects on
the Auraria Campus in downtown Denver.

The firm, now in its 45th year serving Den-
ver’s construction industry, will provide geot-
echnical testing and observation to support
the construction of UCD’s new Wellness
Center and the renovation of the campus’s
North Classroom building. After the initial
geotechnical investigations are complete,
CTL’s award-winning environmental team
will monitor for any potential environmental

hazards during excavation. The firm’s ma-
terials testing lab will assist when construc-
tion begins.  

The 95,000-square-foot, multifloor Wellness
Center is planned to contain a swimming
pool, basketball courts and a climbing wall,
as well as a 1,500-square-foot wellness
clinic on the first floor. It is scheduled to
open in January 2018, at the beginning of
the university’s spring semester.

The North Classroom renovation includes a
complete systems overhaul on the 29-year-
old building, including the roof, HVAC, elec-
trical and plumbing; renovation of 34
classrooms, which constitute one-third of all
CU Denver classroom space; and upgrades
on office and laboratory spaces for three de-
partments. The upgraded building will re-
open in November 2017.

CONSTRUCTION Industry News

The team assembled for these projects has
extensive experience working on projects at
the Auraria Higher Education Center
(AHEC). CTL|Thompson Vice President
Marc Cleveland, Principal Geological Engi-
neer David Glater and Environmental Divi-
sion Manager Matt Wardlow have
supported construction projects at the cam-
pus for more than 20 years. Most notably,
CTL recently received Colorado’s top engi-
neering honor, ACEC Colorado’s 2016
Grand Conceptor Award, for work on the
Regency Athletic Complex at Metropolitan
State University of Denver. 

“Our firm has played an integral role on
many of Denver’s most notable and historic
buildings,” Cleveland said. “We are honored
to be chosen again, and we’re dedicated to
finding the engineering solutions that lead
to a highly successful project.” 

Concrete industry management program (CIM) 
holds record-breaking auction at world of concrete

The National Steering Committee (NSC) for the Concrete Industry
Management (CIM) program – a business intensive program that
awards students with a four-year Bachelor of Science degree in Con-
crete Industry Management – raised more than $925,000 in gross
revenue at its annual auction, held in conjunction with the World of
Concrete on Wednesday, Feb. 3.

"The NSC of the CIM program is pleased to report that the 2016
World of Concrete Auction surpassed our highest gross proceeds
total ever,” commented Mike Philipps, CIM Auction Committee Chair-
man. “This Auction is a great example of the high value the concrete
industry places on the CIM program. We had a record in terms of the
value of donated items and attendees at the Auction that helped
make this year’s event a tremendous success."

The signature item this year was a Mack Granite® Axle Forward
model mounted with a McNeilus 11-cubic-yard Bridgemaster® con-
crete transit mixer, donated by Mack Trucks, Inc. and McNeilus Co.,
a Division of Oshkosh Truck. The winning bidder of the mixer truck
was Roy Simmons with Rockingham Redi-Mix, Inc.

An addition to the list of industry items donated to the annual Auction
this year was a 1951 vintage Ford Ready Mix truck. This vehicle was
restored and donated by Dean Leaman of Allied Concrete Materials.
The winning bidder of this unique item was Steve Ireland of SD 
Ireland Concrete.

In addition to the live auction, a silent auction was also held. This
year CIM had record proceeds from the silent auction. Auction items
included cement, concrete saws, drills, mixers, vibrators, safety
equipment, screeds, fiber transport systems, dust collectors, deco-
rative concrete tools, water meters, pumps, generators, training ses-
sions, reference books, advertisements, laptop computers, sports
travel packages, and golf and vacation travel packages.

“We were blessed to have the incredible support of the World of
Concrete show management, Informa and Ritchie Bros. Auction-
eers,” said CIM Marketing Committee Chairman Brian Gallagher.
“We thank the many companies such as McNeilus Companies,
Inc., Mack Trucks, Inc., Somero Enterprises, and the numerous
companies that donated items to the Auction to make it a complete
success.”   

Again this year, NSC partnered with GiveSmart - a user-friendly
bidding technology service providing customized auction and
event solutions primarily for nonprofit organizations. With GiveS-
mart, participants were able to register for the auction, sneak pre-
view silent and live auction items, make a donation, and bid on
their favorite silent auction items immediately. Once again this
year, participants who were not able to attend the live auction were
able to bid online during the event.

The list of industry items donated to the annual Auction included this 1951 vintage
Ford Ready Mix truck. This vehicle was restored and donated by Dean Leaman of
Allied Concrete Materials.
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AIA Colorado Celebrates Colorado Architecture Month

The American Institute of Architects Colorado Chapter (AIA Col-
orado) proudly announces April as Colorado Architecture Month.
This month-long celebration is a time to share with the public how
AIA Colorado members design our communities, shape our region
and provide value through innovative design solutions. 

There are over 3,200 licensed architects throughout Colorado,
and more than 1,700 of those are AIA Colorado members. As Col-
orado’s construction and building industry continues to grow, ar-
chitects will play a key role in designing the communities of
tomorrow.

“AIA Colorado architects are leaders in the collaborative design of
our state’s built environment,” said Cathy Rosset, Executive Vice
President and CEO of AIA Colorado. “We recognize our state as
a rich and diverse place to practice architecture, and are dedi-
cated to making a lasting contribution to our communities through
effective and inspiring design.”

Throughout the month, AIA Colorado members will host a variety
of public events, tours, lectures and presentations to help further
awareness of the role of architecture and design in Colorado.

On Saturday, April 16, the popular Box City event in Colorado
Springs is an opportunity for children to learn about the design
and construction industry. On Monday, April 25, architecture and
design enthusiasts can join Frank Lloyd Wright scholar Jack
Quinan in Boulder for an evening of conversation about the late
American architect.

From April 23 – April 24, the Denver Architectural Foundation is
hosting the 12th Annual Doors Open Denver. This premier show-
case event highlights nearly 70 of Denver’s unique spaces, in-
cluding 27 buildings designed by AIA Colorado members. Doors
Open Denver also offers ticketed Insider Tours of the sites lead by
architects, landscape architects, historians and urban enthusiasts.

CONSTRUCTION Industry News

Confluent development wins NAIOP Colorado’s innovative project of the year award

Denver-based developer Confluent Devel-
opment recently received the Innovative
Project of the Year Award by NAIOP Col-
orado for its work on The LAB office build-
ing, located at 17th & Platte Streets in
Denver. Confluent Development served as
a co-developer on the project along with
Brue Capital Partners.

Confluent Development was honored by
the NAIOP Colorado Chapter with this an-
nual award that recognizes the Denver
metro area’s top commercial real estate
professionals. The LAB is a 78,000-
square-foot office development with first
floor retail and covered parking. The devel-
opment, currently pursuing LEED certifica-
tion, was sold immediately after its
completion in the summer of 2015 and is
fully leased to WeWork Communities.

“It is an incredible honor to earn this
award,“ said Marshall Burton, president
and CEO of Confluent Development. “The
LAB is a prime example of the success
that can be achieved by local partnerships.
Being selected from the many industry
leaders means a great deal and we are
proud to have helped make this project a
reality.”

Confluent Development realized the value
of the re-emerging Platte Street neighbor-
hood, a location that many developers
viewed as too far removed from the down-
town core for the project to be successful.
Through developments such as The LAB,
the neighborhood has become a preferred
location for young professionals to live,

GallegosCorp .com   800-GALLEGOS

Aspen Valley Hospital, Aspen, CO
Haselden Construction

Heery Design

St. Anthony’s Hospital
G.E. Johnson Construction Company

ESa

stone  |  masonry  |  stucco  |  plaster  |  concrete  |  marble  |  granite  |  stone sales

Aspen Valley Hospital
Haselden Construction

Heery Design

play and work. The project represents the
Colorado culture, providing pet-friendly
space with local nearby amenities includ-

ing fitness studios and quality dining, and
pedestrian access to the light rail, parks
and trails.
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CONSTRUCTION Industry News

The green building industry “reconnects” Rocky Mountain 
green opening reception to celebrate the last 10 years in green building

Ten years have passed since the  U.S. Green Building Council
held the International Greenbuild conference in Denver, an event
that many industry insiders consider a pivotal moment in green
building history. The U.S. Green Building’s Colorado Chapter will
kick off Rocky Mountain Green with its first-ever “Reconnect” re-
ception, as an opportunity to  reflect on the remarkable achieve-
ments in Colorado’s green building over the last decade.  The
reception will be held on Thursday, April 21.

“Since 2006, Colorado has positioned itself as an engine for the
green building industry across the globe,” said Mandy Redfield,
Chair of the Rocky Mountain Green Committee and Associate
and Project Manager at M.E. GROUP. “As we look towards the fu-
ture of green building, it is important for us to remember the no-
table projects that have gotten us to this international level of
recognition. The reception will be a perfect time for us to ‘recon-
nect’ with the high performance buildings that have made an im-
pactful difference in Colorado over the years.

Over 100 industry professionals will attend this year’s Reconnect
Reception.  Members of the Rocky Mountain Green planning
committee have designed a timeline of success for LEED certified
buildings across the Centennial State. The reception will also
highlight key pop culture facts and look back at past Rocky Moun-
tain Green conferences.

Just one year after the Denver Greenbuild conference, the Mile High

City developed the Denver Climate Action Plan in 2007, designed to
help reduce the city’s carbon footprint after an influx in population.
Major focus was put on the corporate and residential climate chal-
lenges and outlined strategic outreach campaigns supporting the
adoption of best practices related to energy conservation, purchase
of renewable energy, support for multi-modal transportation, and
waste reduction in the commercial and residential sectors. 

To preserve the core principles of the 2007 Denver Climate Action
Plan, Andrew Michler from Baosol LLC and Cody and Lisa Farmer
from Mainstream Corporation will review the seven core funda-
mentals of building science at Rocky Mountain Green. These fun-
damentals can be applied to any building in order to reduce
heating and cooling loads by 70-90 percent. Michler and Farmer
will discuss methodologies and examples including the first Inter-
national project to be certified in Colorado to assess a buildings
climate impact.

“Reconnect” will take place at Gensler’s Denver office location. Ticket
price for the event is $20 to attend, which will include appetizers, drink
tickets and plenty of networking opportunities. For more information or
to register, visit: usgbccolorado.org/Opening_Reception__Reconnect 

Rocky Mountain Green is Colorado's premier green building confer-
ence and expo, designed by and for professionals working on high
performance projects. The conference convenes over 500 industry
professionals to advance and transform the built environment. 

Inaugural Launch:  Mile High CRE

Mile High CRE is a new, daily online publi-
cation for streamlined commercial devel-
opment news. This online only publication
launched March 15, 2016, with the mission
to provide timely news for the entire com-
mercial development vertical – from own-
ers and developers, to real estate brokers,
contractors, architects and engineers.
Danielle Feroleto, CPSM is the publisher
for Mile High CRE and Julie Wanzer, LEED
AP is serving as editor. With 25 years of
combined experience working in the A/E/C
and commercial real estate industries, both
Ms. Feroleto and Ms. Wanzer had origins
at McGraw Hill Construction, writing for
various trade publications and saw a need
for an online news source in Denver.

Mile High CRE is combining press release
stories, commercial real estate updates
from online sources and monthly feature
stories all focused on the commercial real
estate market in the Denver metro area. As
Denver continues to find itself in the spot-
light with such honors as Forbes’ #1 place
for business and careers to the U.S. News
and World Report #1 city to live, owners,
developers, real estate brokers, contrac-
tors, architects and engineers alike can
take advantage of Mile High CRE’s lead
source to track the evolving commercial
real estate market online.
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KSQ Architects announced today a new,
singular firm name, corporate identity and
website. The firm will now be known as
KSQ Design, and the firm’s new website
and blog are at www.ksq.design. 

“Beyond architecture, our practice also in-
cludes interior design, planning and engi-
neering. Design, we realized, is what ties it
all together,” said KSQ Design Managing
Principal Armand Quadrini, AIA, LEED AP,
in a blog published on The Garret today. 

KSQ’s rebrand follows 2015 industry
recognition for its growth, strategy, design
practices and commitment to its staff. The
firm was recognized as one of the top per-
forming A/E firms in the country in Building
Design + Construction and Engineering
News Records’ Giants 300 List, ranked at
168 in Architectural Record’s Top 300 
Architecture Firms and was recognized as
one of Zweig Group’s best firms to work for.

“Our refreshed brand is deeper than a new
name and logo,” said KSQ Managing Prin-
cipal David Short, AIA. “It reflects the driv-
ing force of all KSQ staff, the reason why
we do what we do, and the services we
provide to our clients.” KSQ was founded
in 1988 and maintains seven offices in 
Colorado, New York, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina and Texas.

KSQ Architects Is Now 
KSQ Design
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CONSTRUCTION Project Updates

McWhinney Celebrates Grand Opening of Great Wolf Lodge Southern California 

— McWhinney, an experienced Colorado-
based real estate investment, management
and development company, is pleased to
announce the grand opening of Great Wolf
Lodge Southern California, the state’s first
indoor/outdoor water park. The 84-degree
water park, located in Garden Grove, 
California, is the largest resort that Great
Wolf Lodge has developed, featuring
943,000 square feet of water attractions,
hotel rooms, retail, dining, parking and 
conference space.

The all-suite resort in Southern California of-
fers 603 rooms, designed with the resort’s
youngest guests in mind. Spacious suite 
accommodations include the kid-friendly
themed Wolf Den and KidCabin suites 
offering bunk beds in a private sleeping
area and larger suites with second 
bedrooms and bathrooms that can sleep six
to eight people for multigenerational families
traveling together.

The 13-acre family entertainment water
park resort hotel is conveniently located 
off Harbor Blvd., situated two miles from
Disneyland and the Anaheim Convention
Center. The water park features 105,000
square feet of indoor and outdoor water 
attractions catered to all ages including
splash zones and zero-depth-entry options,
a wave pool, bodyboarding and flowboard-
ing, in addition to the popular Mountain
Edge Raceway, Howlin’ Tornado, and Wolf
Tail for those seeking a super-fast thrill ride.

"We are excited to officially open the doors
and provide families with a memorable 
experience under one roof," said Chad
McWhinney, CEO and Co-Founder of
McWhinney. “Our partnership with Great
Wolf and the city of Garden Grove has 
created more than 700 local jobs and
serves as a true family destination in 
Southern California."

The adventure for hotel guests continues

Turner Construction Presents $70,000 Check to Benefit Patients of National Jewish Health 

Patients at National Jewish Health are to benefit from the $70,000
donation Turner Construction raised at their 9th Annual Turner
Open Golf Tournament held on August 27, 2015 at Hiwan Golf
Club in Evergreen, CO. The check was officially presented to Dr.
Michael Salem, president and CEO of National Jewish Health, 
at a ceremony on January 15, 2016. National Jewish Health is 
a Denver-based non-profit academic medical center known 
worldwide for its treatment and research of respiratory, cardiac,
immune, and related disorders. 

Founded 117 years ago as a nonprofit hospital, National Jewish
aHealth today is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively
to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of patients
with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders. Patients
and families come to National Jewish Health from around the
world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive, coordinated care.

Funds from last year's tournament will be used to purchase a Dig-
ital Laryngoscopy System. The ceremony included personal tes-
timonies on the impacts that NJH has had on employees as well
as a presentation showcasing how doctors utilize this equipment
to perform research. One such patient testimony, “I wanted to give
you some good news and a thank you. (Patient) came to you in
2013 - 2014 because as a competitive, long distance swimmer
she was frustrated because she was having trouble breathing and
could not complete a practice because her swimming was declin-
ing. She had a dream/goal to swim for a D1 University but be-
cause of her breathing difficulty her dream was slipping away. I

am happy to let you know that we are leaving tomorrow to take
her to a private D1 University and she will be swimming for them
and on scholarship. It did take her about a year or so to get her
strength back but she has no more symptoms of breathing diffi-
culty.”  

The Turner Open once again sold out with 144 participants and 27
corporate sponsors. Turner credits much of the support for this
tournament from its top sponsors: Platinum Sponsor  Johnson
Controls and Silver Sponsors Schuff Steel, Drake Williams Steel,
RK Mechanical, Rocky Mountain Excavating, and E&K.

with unique activities and interactive attrac-
tions throughout the resort. Amenities in-
clude seven onsite dining and grab-and-go
options, 18,000 square feet of retail, and a
24-hour fitness center. Family activities of-
fered include Howly Wood® XD Theater,
Howl at the Moon™ Glow Golf, Ten Paw
Alley™, Lazer Frenzy, Scooops Kid Spa
and MagiQuest, a one-of-a-kind interactive
scavenger hunt game. Hotel guests 
complete their day by bringing the family 
together for Story Time each evening in the
Grand Lobby.

The resort also offers 20,000 square feet of
flexible meeting space, complete with a
dedicated entrance at the conference room
level, built-in audio/video technology, and
customizable catering options led by a team
of industry professionals.

The project broke ground on March 21,
2014 and was completed on time and under
budget, opening on February 19, 2016.  

CONSTRUCTION Good Works
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McCarthy Building Companies Inc. recently named Dr. David Peterson vice
president of operations for Education Services in the Southwest division. The
Southwest Education Services team focuses on construction and renovation
projects for K-12 schools and community colleges primarily in Colorado, 
Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico.

In his leadership position, Dr. Peterson will oversee all of the Education team’s
Colorado operations and supervise project directors who work directly with
owners, design teams and subcontractors on school projects. He will also 
direct the Southwest group’s strategic planning and new market growth; 
business development initiatives; and client relations.  

Dr. Peterson has more than 28 years of experience in the construction and fa-
cilities industry, including 21 years in the educational arena working for school
districts. His past experience includes working as Director of Operations and

Director of Construction for Mesa Public Schools over a 10-year period, and he also has eight years 
of construction project experience working for Summa Mechanical Contractors on estimating, project
management and engineering.

“With David’s direct experience working for two large public school districts, he brings a wealth of 
knowledge to our regional Education Services team,” said Bo Calbert, president of McCarthy Building
Companies’ Southwest division. “His impressive credentials and community involvement speak volumes,
and we look forward to him fostering our existing client relations and forging new ones.”

Cesare, Inc. names K. Craig
Vaughn, P.E. Director of
Operations and Business 
Development

Woods & Aitken is proud to announce that Joel D. Heusinger, a partner
in the firm’s Construction Law practice group, has been named a Fellow
to the American College of Construction Lawyers (ACCL).  Heusinger is
one of only three Fellows in the State of Colorado.

“This is a well-deserved honor for Joel,” said Allen Overcash, Of Counsel
at Woods & Aitken and a longtime Fellow of the College.  “The nomination
recognizes the immense practical assistance Joel has given many 
construction clients as well as Joel’s dedication to improvements in the
construction industry.  I am proud to be associated with a person of such
outstanding character and ability.”   

Heusinger is a partner at Woods & Aitken where he focuses exclusively
on construction law. He advises and represents contractors, subcontrac-
tors, public and private owners, architects, engineers, and surety compa-
nies in federal and state courts, mediations, arbitrations, and special

master proceedings. He has been involved in numerous complex construction disputes throughout 
the United States and has helped establish Woods & Aitken’s Denver office.    

20:64 Colorado CONSTRUCTION & Design

Heusinger Elected to American College of Construction Lawyers Cesare, Inc. (Cesare) is pleased to announce
that K. Craig Vaughn, P.E. has joined the firm
as its Director of Operations and Business
Development. Mr. Vaughn will help drive 
performance, growth, and market diversification
efforts, and work with the leadership team 
to achieve Cesare’s vision: Legacy in Great
People and Great Work.

Mr. Vaughn has over 30 years of operational
leadership with top firms in the engineering,
environmental and natural resources arena. 
For the past 7 years much of his time has been
committed to executive leadership and busi-
ness development at a nationwide and interna-
tional level.

“Craig has been a valued advisor to our firm 
for several years. He places a high value on
company culture, durable business practices
and exceptional professional service. He shares
our vision and looks forward to reconnecting
with many of his former business partners,
associates and clients here at home in 
Colorado,” noted William Caires, President, 
Cesare, Inc.

Leading mechanical,
electrical, plumbing
and sustainable design
firm MKK Consulting
Engineers, Inc. is
pleased to announce
the addition of
Stephanie Gerakos-
Rooker, PE, LEED AP
as a Mechanical Engi-
neer to their Green-
wood Village office. 

Stephanie joins MKK with over 10 years’ expe-
rience in HVAC systems design, net zero solu-
tions, and project and client management
experience and will be tasked to advance
MKK’s mission of high performance by combin-
ing her sustainability experience with deliberate,
energy-saving solutions that provide long-term
value to owners, while maintaining occupant
comfort. Stephanie was the lead designer on
Locust Trace Agriscience Farm, the nation’s
third Net Zero Energy School.  In addition to de-
sign solutions for institutional clients, Stephanie
has worked with many hospital systems
throughout the Southeast, including the Mayo
Clinic, to retrofit existing systems.

“We are excited to have Stephanie join our team
of innovative engineers,” said Angie Huber, PE,
CLEP, LEED AP, Principal and Director of Pro-
duction Operations.   “Her experience working
with mission critical facilities like hospitals
serves a growing client base that has special-
ized mechanical system needs.  Couple this ex-
pertise with sustainable, geothermal design
implementation, and owner relationship man-
agement, and Stephanie is an exceptionally
valuable addition to our team.”  

The RMH Group (RMH) is proud to announce that RMH vice president,
project manager, and electrical engineer Mike Watkins, P.E., recently
passed the AGC Certificate of Management-Lean Construction (CM-Lean)
exam and has earned the CM-Lean designation; the CM-Lean exam is 
administered by The Associated General Contractors of America.  

Mike Watkins began his career at RMH 16 years ago, and he quickly es-
tablished himself as a leader and resource for other engineers in the com-
pany. As an RMH project manager and project principal, Mike has
delivered innovative solutions for numerous complex engineering projects
for such clients as Lockheed Martin Space Systems, WhiteWave Foods
and FirstBank. In addition to the CM-Lean designation, Watkins has
earned DBIA Certification through the Designated Design-Build Profes-
sional program administered by the Design-Build Institute of America
(DBIA), as well as LEED AP Building Design + Construction (LEED AP
BD+C) accreditation through the U.S. Green Building Council. Watkins re-
ceived a B.S. in electrical engineering from the Colorado School of Mines.

The RMH Group Congratulates Mike Watkins for Passing the
AGC Certificate of Management-Lean Construction Exam

Leading Net Zero Engineer
Brings Expertise to MKK

PEOPLE News

McCarthy Building Companies Names Dr. David Peterson Vice
President of Operations for Education Services Serving Colorado
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SMPS UPCOMING A/E/C MARKETING EVENTS

ROCKIES Level

IN-KIND Sponsors

ALPINE Level

14ER Level

Level

SMPS UPCOMING A/E/C MARKETING EVENTSSMPS UPCOMING A/E/C MARKETING EVENTS

Colorado Construction & Design
Ken’s Reproductions

Colorado Real Estate Journal
Building Dialogue

Brad Nicol Photography
Engineering News Record

From the Hip Photo
Red Hound Studios

TO ADVOCATE FOR, EDUCATE, AND CONNECT 
LEADERS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN A/E/C INDUSTRY

REGISTER NOW AT 
WWW.SMPSCOLORADO.ORGBUILD SUCCESS

BUILDING BLOCKS SITE TOUR 3: ROCKY MOUNTAIN DEAF SCHOOL
April 28, 2016 | 11:30 am - 1:30 pm | Rocky Mountain Deaf School
10300 W Nassau Avenue | Golden

our four-part Building Blocks Series 
designed to educate and inform 
marketers, business developers, and 
A/E/C professionals about the client 
service stages and deliverables of a 

touch points along the time line for 
marketers and BD staff. This site tour 

will be led by Paul Wember, President 
of Wember Inc., the Owner’s 
Representative on the project. The 
46,000-SF Rocky Mountain Deaf 
School is a free, public charter school 
in Jefferson County that offers an 
exceptional educational environment 
for Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
students, preschool-12th grade.

28
APR

ADDITIONAL UPCOMING SMPS EVENTS

FEDERAL TOPIC WITH THE SAME GROUP: Denver Luncheon Program
April 21, 2016 | 8:00 am - 1:00 pm | Location TBD 

RFP: REQUEST FOR PERSONALITY SEMINAR - Winning Work in 2016 
Presented by ACEC
April 26, 2016 | 7:45 am - 1:30 pm | PPA Event Center | 2105 Decatur Street | Denver

21

26

Take two, and call us in 
the morning.

BRYANCONSTRUCTION.COM

Two great Colorado contractors 
have joined forces to meet your 

medical construction needs, with the 
experience, quality and speed you 

demand.
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by Sean O’Keefe

UU..SS..medical real estate construction totaled more than $97 billion in
2015 according to Revista’s 2015 Year End Medical Real Estate
Construction Report. This vital sector continues to remain strong

in Colorado as well, with projects across the state advancing through long-range planning
processes and design activities and finally into construction. From medical centers serving urban
and rural communities; assisted living communities built to meet the needs of aging Boomers; and
higher education facilities dedicated to healthcare on Colorado campuses, healthcare projects
cover the state. Here are a few of the best and brightest with a spotlight on the many design and
construction firms rising to meet the challenges of this complex and critical sector.

Sean O'Keefe has more than 16 years of experience writing about the design and construction industry.
He provides integration communications services to architects, engineers, and contractors ranging from
public relations to marketing strategy. He can be reached at sean@sokpr.com
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Aspen Valley Hospital Now in Phase 
Three of Four in Campus Improvements  

Phase III of the ongoing renovation and expansion project at
the Aspen Valley Hospital is currently under way and will in-
clude approximately 62,000 sf of new and improved facilities. 

Design services are led by Heery International through a
consulting relationship that stretches back to 1999 and 
resulted in the overall campus master plan now being 
implemented. Phase III will feature a new emergency 
department, a surgery suite and diagnostic imaging 
center as well as new main entrance and office space along
with specialty clinics, laboratory, basement storage and me-
chanical rooms. The current phase is being 
delivered by Haselden Construction, following on the com-
pletion of their previous work on Phase II, including the 
Evelyn H. Lauder Patient Care Pavilion. 

Phase VI is expected to start construction at some time 
in 2017. When complete the Hospital expects to offer 
a wider-range of community benefits ranging from 
enhancing patient privacy and accommodating new 
medical technologies to improving helipad safety and 
increasing capacity to treat patients in a mass casualty event.
Image Credit: Heery Design
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EXCEPTIONAL CARE

w w w . s a u n d e r s c i . c o m

3 0 3 . 6 9 9 . 9 0 0 0

Uncompromised 
Patient Safety

Children’s Hospital 
Colorado South Campus

Swedish Medical Center Expands Vertically 
and Renovates Internally

Construction in now underway of a 71,548sqft. renovations and
expansion project for Swedish Medical Center’s Neuro Center
in Englewood, Colorado. The project includes the vertical ad-
dition of two floors, which will accommodate 40 new patient
rooms adding 35,000sqft. of new space as well as an 11th floor
penthouse. Renovation work will involve the demolition of 
existing patient rooms of the 4th floor to make way for a new 
18-bed Intensive Care Unit, totaling 12,548sqft.

Construction services are being managed by JE Dunn with
design services led by Perkins + Will’s Dallas office. The
entire program is expected to be completed by November
2016. Image Credit: JE Dunn
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Healthcare round-up - continued

CSU Health and Medical Center to Serve as
Campus Gateway  

Adolfson & Peterson Construction (AP) and Bennett Wag-
ner Grody Architects (BWG), are working in a design-build
partnership to deliver a new Health and Medical Center on
the Colorado State University (CSU) campus in Fort Collins.
This new four-story building will serve as a prominent 
new gateway to the campus while also centralizing the 
University’s health care services into a single location.

When complete in late 2016, this 161,200 sf facility will
house the full range of medical, mental health, and health
education and prevention services to CSU students. Reach-
ing beyond the campus community, the new center will also
provide public access to health care services provided by

University of Colorado Health and Associates in Family
Medicine through a walk-in clinic and occupational health
services, while a full service pharmacy will also support
public needs. 

Finally, CSU has also partnered with Columbine Health
Systems to include space for a new center for healthy aging
that will provide a framework for collaborative research on
aging and educational outreach. This research will work 
in conjunction with several of CSU academic programs 
including the College of Health and Human Sciences, and
research will focus on the biological, cognitive, psychologi-
cal, social and behavioral factors that lead to health 
and successful aging. Image Credit: Colorado State 
University
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Occupied Renovation and Expansion Project
at Poudre Valley Hospital in Fort Collins 
in Progress (In review HP)

University of Colorado Health is currently in partnership with
construction manager Hensel Phelps and architects Freeman
White on the replacement of Building A at the Poudre Valley
Hospital in Fort Collins. Construction began in the spring of
2015 when crews began to demolish the former A-wing, which
had vestiges of the original structure dating back to 1925.

The Building A expansion will present approximately
150,000 sf of new space on three levels and is scheduled
to complete in December of 2016.  The facility will feature

The Vail Valley Medical Center Embarks on
Multi-Phased Campus Expansion 

Vail Valley Medical Center in Vail, Colorado has been in serv-
ice to the Town of Vail, Eagle Country, and visitors from
around the world for 50 years. Today, the medical center faces
a phased campus reconstruction process laid out in a Master
Plan developed by Heery Design. The design and construc-
tion logistics of remaining 100% operational through a multi-
phased hospital project over an anticipated four-year of
construction are significant challenges which are being over-
come by the phased design and diligent construction. 

The West Wing phase, currently in progress, will add 24,000
sf to the Steadman Philippon Research Institute and The
Steadman Clinic featuring diagnostic imaging, bioskills and
research labs, and the Howard Head Sports Medicine Center.
West Wing improvements are being managed by GE Jonson
and are expected to be complete in 2017.  

In total, the new East Wing plan calls for new construction
of 80,000 sf of improved inpatient and outpatient facilities
complimented by four-stories of below-grade parking, a

rooftop helipad and a new central plant. New medical serv-
ices at VVMC will include state-of-the-art Emergency, Imag-
ing and Cardiopulmonary Departments, including a Cardiac
Cath Lab, which opened in 2015.  The ICU/PCU wing of the
existing hospital is being renovated to improve patient pri-
vacy and acute service. Image: Credit: Heery Design

a new 50,000 sf Emergency Department supported by a
roof-top helipad to allow faster transfer of airlifted patients
as well as 14,000 sf of laboratory space and 18,000 sf of or-
thopedic-patient units. The campus’ Central Utility Plant will
also be upgraded to increase chilled water capacity, replac-
ing the cooling towers, and improve operational efficiency
through electrical upgrades. 

Both Freeman White and Hensel Phelps emphasized the
importance of detailed facility investigations and pre-plan-
ning construction activities carefully to mitigate the adverse
impacts of construction on daily hospital operations. 
Image: Credit: Freeman White
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The Denver Health & Hospital Authority (DHHA) continues
ongoing campus improvements with a new 9-story Sup-
port Services Building located at the intersection of 6th
and Broadway. Designed as a mixed-use office tower, the
building will include 202,000 sf of office space configured
on six floor above three levels of integrated parking while
also presenting 6,000 sf of retail space on level one. 

The new building is scheduled for completion in December
of 2016 and will provide new, centralized office and sup-
port space for more than 600 Denver Health employees
in 28 different departments. 

Located directly across the street from the main hospital
this new centralized support facility will increase patient
and staff convenience and consolidate outpatient services,
which are currently spread throughout the campus. De-
signed by Davis Partnership with construction services
being led by Hensel Phelps the building is comprised of
structural precast concrete twin tees and structural exterior
panels with an architectural finish (50% Thin set masonry,

Healthcare round-up - continued

Located in Pueblo, Colorado, The Center at West Park is
a planned 80-bed skilled nursing facility being developed
on a four-acre site. The facility will present 67,000 sf of new
space configured on three floors including 40 private patient
rooms delineated by patient, staff and family zones. Activity
rooms on each floor will provide therapeutic gathering
spaces for patients and their families. The goal is to create
an innovative healthcare environment that is supportive of
each senior patient with a focus on quality services

Design services were led by H+L Architecture, and The Cen-
ter at West Park is one of several skilled nursing facility col-
laborations with the Veritas Management Group. Working
from an established template, H+L and Veritas site-adapted
building configuration and exterior materials to blend the 
design into the surrounding residential context. 

Construction is currently in progress, being managed by
H.W. Houston of Pueblo and the completed facility is 
expected to be ready for occupancy in November of 2016.
Image: Credit: H+L Architecture

DHHA’s New Support Services Building Underway at 6th and Broadway  

The Center at West Park Targets November Occupancy  

50% acid etched colored
concrete), insulated metal
panels, and curtain wall
system.Images:Credit: 
Davis Partnership
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Colorado Mesa University Expands Health Sciences 
Department on Grand Junction Campus

Colorado Mesa University in partnership with Construction Manager Shaw
Construction and Davis Partnership Architects recently embarked on the
construction phase of a new home for the University’s Health 
Science Department. Construction includes a major refurbishing and 
redevelop on the campus’ Community Medial Plaza and a 25,718sqft. 
addition. Shaw and Davis began working together with the University 
on the preconstruction phase in July of 2015 and broke ground on 
construction in February 2016. 

When complete the new space will provide dedicated classroom and faculty of-
fice space including specialized spaces such as critical care simulation labs, 
X-ray lab, observation rooms, clinical labs, computer labs, a student resource
room and post-clinical conference rooms. The new spaces are expected to be
ready for occupancy in early 2017 and will further consolidate the University’s
Health Science programs within the campus. Images: Credit: Davis
Partnership

Powers Medical Center Expands in Design-Build Delivery

The Powers Medical Center in Lamar, Colorado has recently completed a 
series of phased facility improvements after working through a campus mas-
ter planning process with planners and design-builders, CPI Group. The new
expansion added two operating suites and expanded emergency room and
triage space to the only emergency department within a 60-mile radius of
Lamar. The 4,900 sf expansion to the Surgery Center allows pre-operative
and post-operative patients to be segregated increasing staff efficiency. The
scope of work also added a 2,500 sf physical therapy gymnasium that will
take recovering patients out of hallways and into a dedicated training center. 

CPI Group began their work on the project by develop a master plan based
on community needs, and stayed on for design services and finally, construc-
tion management services that have seen all phases of the project completed
on-time and on-budget. Images: Credit: CPI Group
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Healthcare round-up - continued

A joint venture construction partnership between Shaw
Construction and Saunders Construction has delivered 
a new 126,000 sf hospital for Colorado West Healthcare
Systems. Located in Grand Junction, the New Community
Hospital was designed by Boulder Associates and 
features 44 private patient rooms in a four-story facility
that opened for use in the spring of 2016. 

With a combination of in-patient and out-patient facilities,
the new Community Hospital seeks to increase local 
access to world class healthcare to the City of Grand
Junction and many surrounding rural communities. In
years’ past at the former Community Hospital, many 
patients requiring specialized services such as neonatal
intensive care had to transfer out to either St. Mary’s 
in Grand Junction or larger facilities in Denver or Salt 
Lake City. With the improved facilities, fewer continuing
care patient transfers will be required. 

Oz Architecture was recently selected to lead design
services for a new senior living community development
that will be located in Golden, Colorado. Golden Lodge
Assisted Living is being developed by Golden Lodge As-
sisted Living LLC, and operated by Vivage Senior Liv-
ing, a Lakewood-based company with a national
presence in senior living and specialized senior health-
care services. Vivage, which means “celebrating aging”
offers a combination of skilled rehabilitation and nursing,
assisted living, and independent senior housing and
works with national and local service providers including
governmental agencies to address the diverse and
evolving needs in this specialized field of care.

Golden Lodge will be configured in two facilities, a
65,000 sf, four-story assisted living facility presenting 75
units and a 24,000 sf, single-story memory care commu-
nity with 36 units. With design services currently under-

The New Community Hospital Increases the Level of Specialized Care Accessible in Grand Junction.  

Golden Lodge Assisted Living in Design Phase 

way, the project is slated for a fourth quarter 2016 con-
struction start with a projected completion in late 2017.
Image Credit: Oz Architecture

An entire floor with a private entrance is dedicated to
labor and delivery and a better equipped emergency de-
partment all add to the level of services the new facility
provides. Among the innovations incorporated into the
new facility, an emergency room robot will support a “tele-
health” process allowing specialists from around the globe
to meet with patients in Grand Junction through video ac-
cess.  The Hospital has also forged strategic partnerships
with University of Utah Health Care, which provides en-
hanced nurses training programs and support for recruit-
ing doctors. Image Credit: Boulder Associates
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Platte Valley Medical Center
Patient-Focused Medical Expansion and Renovation 

In a saturated construction market where competition for work in Col-
orado continues to escalate, maintaining continuity with a client has
become more of the exception rather than the norm. In an effort to
cultivate long-term client relationships especially in the healthcare
market, GH Phipps has embraced a patient-focused methodology.

GH Phipps first began working on the Platte Valley Medical Center
(PVMC) campus in 2004, completing the original hospital in 2007,
with various renovations and additions along the way. This 12-
year relationship led to the latest expansion and renovation proj-
ect, which includes the construction of a new three-level, 69,000
SF medical office building II (MOB II) with a canopy linking to the
renovation of the medical office building I (MOB I). Karen Swan-
son, Director of PVMC Medical Imaging Department commented,
“We chose to continue our relationship with Phipps because they
were familiar with our campus, could meet our short time-frame
and accommodated our needs as a patient-centered hospital.”
PVMC is the third Planetree hospital in Colorado and one of 55
healthcare organizations worldwide, whose focus is on patient-
centered care.

GH Phipps partnered with WHR Architects for this design-build,
multi-phased project. Other key partners include Martin/Martin for
structural, Cator Ruma as MEP Engineer, Weifield Group as the
electrical contractor and MTech Mechanical for mechanical con-
tracting. The team met several times with the PVMC staff during
a six-month design and preconstruction phase to ensure the 
design and construction remained patient focused. For example,
the canopy connecting the two medical office buildings was 
designed to provide a welcoming patient-friendly approach with
an enveloping, circular entrance. Other patient considerations the
team implemented included a 6am vs. 7am start time to allow for
a few more hours of patient quiet time, several adjustments to
lighting schemes in X-ray areas so patients are not directly under
intense light and a focus on way-finding for patients throughout
the facilities.

The team broke ground in February 2015 on the new construction
of MOB II with the first caisson in place by April 2015. Driven by
the demand for a new imaging center and a space for Mountain

by Julie Wanzer, LEED AP
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Builder of Colorado Healthcare Projects

View Orthopedics, PVMC doubled the amount of construction
from the original plans, but needed to maintain the time schedule
of opening MOB II in March of 2016. GH Phipps met this fast-track
schedule by self-performing the concrete, maintaining a high crew
volume of over 100 people on-site and having subcontractors
commit to working overtime and on several Saturdays. GH Phipps
Superintendent David Foose commented, “We relied heavily on
our three-week and eight-week look aheads to maintain the
schedule because one day can set you back almost three weeks.”

In addition to maintaining a quick turn-around schedule, the team
faced other challenges unique to the facility. PVMC has the first

open MRI station that required a separate foundation slab to be
poured with copper shielding, its own sprinkler system and a
crane to deliver the MRI machine through a hole that had be
closed up within three days. The main entrance also proved 
challenging due to the radius design and roof that slopes back 
towards MOB II. Details as to controlling the water runoff from the
roof and exacting the expansion joints on each side that 
connected MOB II to MOB I were worked out in the field as it 
was being constructed. Director of Healthcare Services for GH
Phipps, Michael Pirog commented, “We gave the team the pieces
to the puzzle, but they had to figure out in the field how to put it
all together.” 

by Julie Wanzer, LEED AP

GH Phipps David Foose, Ryan Ropken, and Michael Pirog discuss project 
challenges and solutions with reporter, Julie Wanzerin the lobby entrance Platte 
Valley Medical Center.
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Presbyterian/St. Luke’s 
Invests in the Future to 
Keep Pace with Growing Community

by Christy Maraone, Director of Marketing, Public Relations & Communications at Presbyterian/St. Luke's Medical Center 

HealthONE’s Presbyterian/St. Luke’s Medical Center (P/SL), one of
the largest hospitals in Colorado serving the healthcare needs of 
patients and their families from across the Rocky Mountain and Great
Plains regions, has invested $273 million in additions and facility 
modernization in the past 10 years. 

With Denver’s projected growth rate five times higher than the national
average, P/SL has taken significant steps to serve the 183,000 people
who live or work in the downtown Denver area on a daily basis. Since
2008, almost $5 billion has been invested in downtown Denver
through development and redevelopment projects, and P/SL has
joined the ranks of organizations investing in the area. 

P/SL’s most notable investment includes the addition of Rocky Moun-
tain Hospital for Children (RMHC) at P/SL in 2010. Located on the
same campus, RMHC is a family-focused children’s hospital and the
anchor facility for HealthONE’s system of pediatric care which in-
cludes six pediatric locations throughout the Denver metro area, five
pediatric emergency rooms and more than 300 pediatric specialists
and sub-specialists. RMHC at P/SL also houses the region’s largest
Level IV neonatal intensive care unit, the most experienced high-risk
maternal fetal program, and a specialized center for minimally 
invasive surgery for infants and children. 

P/SL has undertaken numerous construction projects to meet the
growing demand and increase of patients visiting the hospital, both 
locally and outside metro Denver (30% of the facility’s patients). 
The orthopedic units are newly renovated and offer patients a quieter
healing environment. Among the improvements are larger rooms, 
advanced communications technology, touch screens in patient
rooms, redesigned workspaces and a rehabilitation gym. 

Through the creation of a 24/7 full-service Welcome Center and Sur-
gery Waiting Area, P/SL has taken the stress out of visiting the hospital
by creating a more comfortable and convenient area for patients and
visitors. P/SL also refreshed the labor and delivery unit with new paint,
flooring and warm lighting to make rooms in the Mom and Baby Unit
feel like a home away from home. 

In November 2015, P/SL opened six new HEPA-filtered beds (for a
total of 37) in its Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) Unit. The largest full-
service stem cell and bone marrow transplant program in Colorado,
and one of the top programs in the country, the BMT Unit conducts
cutting-edge clinical research, testing innovative treatments for 
patients with blood cancers and bone marrow diseases.

In 2015, P/SL also opened a new outpatient center that includes pul-
monary, outpatient lab and adult endoscopy procedures. Quieter and
more private, the new design makes the space feel less like a medical
environment. At the same time, the advanced technology and better
workflow allow a greater number of procedures to be performed while
improving access, safety and performance.

The facility refresh has made room for P/SL to purchase additional
state-of-the-art equipment. This past year, P/SL purchased an Artis
Q machine for Interventional Radiology, CT scanner and radiology
equipment to continue its mission to pioneer compassionate and in-
novative care. P/SL added two new robotic surgical systems to create
the largest robotic surgery program in the region with a total of four
systems. Along with an additional da Vinci Xi robot, P/SL purchased
an ENT robot (the only machine of its kind west of the Mississippi)
that will provide the opportunity for first-of-its-kind surgical procedures.

Looking to the future, P/SL plans to invest an additional $114 million
over the next two years, starting with construction on a new Hybrid
Operating Room (OR) opening in July of this year. Already underway,
the $5.4 million construction project to build the new OR will provide
unique capabilities for vascular and women’s services surgeons. On
the RMHC side, two new OR’s are scheduled to open in April.  

Also opening in 2016 is the 9,161 sq. ft. kidney and liver transplant
clinic featuring 12 exam rooms. Staffed by 11 physicians and 20 staff,
the new clinic will have breathtaking views overlooking the city. 

Other key initiatives include $28 million to modernize the P/SL infra-
structure to make the energy management system more efficient, en-
larged rooms for a better patient experience and $35 million to
redesign four floors in the adult patient care tower with larger rooms
for patient comfort and an optimal experience. 
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by Christy Maraone, Director of Marketing, Public Relations & Communications at Presbyterian/St. Luke's Medical Center 

Small touches that will make a big difference to patients include mov-
ing to long-lasting, non-wax floors that do not require harsh chemical
cleaners, adding rooftop artwork visible to oncology patients and
green initiatives that involve swapping out exterior campus lights for
LEDs and recycling 75 percent of materials used in the remodel. 

Part of operating in a lively city means adjusting to the demands of an
ever-growing population. New and updated healthcare facilities, such as
those at P/SL, are an opportunity to accommodate modern equipment
and better serve an influx of patients. Hospital growth often accompa-
nies the need to perform construction in an active facility, so great care
has been taken to work quickly and with minimal disruption, making
P/SL a healthy environment for employees, patients and families. 
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In the pursuit of design excellence, fabricating
the client’s vision into structural form can
often times seem untenable. From the
emerging urban setting of Colorado Springs,
a design team charretted with a group of
practicing ophthalmologists to envision a
building not only with majestic views of Pikes
Peak, but also one that came to resemble the
anatomy of the human eye itself. Much like
expeditioner Zebulon Pike, who upon gazing
at the mountain’s apex for the first time in
1806, purportedly claimed it to be unreach-
able, the design and construction team for
Pinnacle Eye Center faced an uphill battle to
erect an arc-shaped building containing a se-
ries of concentric curvilinear and radial forms. 

The greatest challenge to the design team in-
cluded the sleek canopy framing the main en-
trance.  Resembling a pie-shaped wedge, the
canopy itself is nearly 1,100 square feet but
appears deceptively thin when viewed from
the exterior. In order to preserve the owner’s
vision, there are no columns in the entry
canopy. The design and construction team
overcame this feat by supporting the convex
shape with fins that had to be aligned on ra-
dial grid lines then built at an angle. Metal
paneling comprising the soffit conceals struc-
tural tubes and I-beams which were detailed
and fabricated to strict tolerances. 

Moving through space defined by concentric
circles, visitors to Pinnacle Eye Center can
experience a sort of convivial architecture,

Convex Nature of Pinnacle 
Eye Center for Ophthalmology Holdings, LLC 
By Ryan C. Barth, P.E., M.L.S.E., LEED AP, Principal at Monroe & Newell

while those fortunate enough to work there can draw inspiration from the pristine view of Pikes
Peak. Through tireless collaboration, seemingly unattainable goals were in fact reached, in the
spirit of Mr. Pike’s tireless ascent.
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Contact: Kevin Bridston, Construction Partner
303.295.8104 kbridston@hollandhart.com
555 17th Street, Suite 3200  |  Denver, Colorado 80202

IS CONSTRUCTION YOUR MOUNTAIN? Mountains can symbolize the challenges that businesses like yours face. In construction
and its related businesses, it’s par for the course to move mountains – sometimes literally – or to incorporate them in your
design. When the design or construction business is an uphill battle for you, our lawyers can assist – from project development
and financing to project completion – and most everything in between.

If construction challenges are your mountain,
we’re here to help you ascend.

Whatever your mountain…
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Convex Nature of Pinnacle 
Eye Center for Ophthalmology Holdings, LLC 
By Ryan C. Barth, P.E., M.L.S.E., LEED AP, Principal at Monroe & Newell
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51 Months Later:
Craig Hospital Expansion 
and Renovation 
Nears Completion
by: Sue Rose, Principal, Construction Writers Collaborative
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WW ith initial planning begun 
in winter of 2012 and a target
completion date set for late

2016, Craig Hospital’s $90 million expan-
sion and renovation is nearing its conclu-
sion. The Hospital recently announced that
it has exceeded its $68 million fundraising
target by $5 million.

The success of the Craig Hospital expansion is the result of
the deep collaboration that began early in the design process
between Architect of Record RTA Architects and partner firm
SmithGroupJJR, as well as general contractor GE Johnson
and hospital rehabilitation staff.  The team united to resolve
an extremely complex problem: How to build a new facility in
and around an occupied TBI and SCI rehabilitation hospital
with minimal disruption to patients and staff.  

A critical starting point of the process was to pull in experts
from all disciplines and break the enormous project into 22
phases. The planning phase took a full year, which began
with a week of immersion at Craig Hospital by the design
team. Using an integrated project approach with the general
contractor, the team co-located at the Craig Hospital campus
during concept and pre-schematic design to build the project
plan, design, and budget. The project team continues 
to meet on a routine basis at the on-site project trailers 
to provide a collaborative environment through to the 
completion of the project.

Craig’s new staff work stations are designed to encourage
collaboration among therapists, doctors, and nurses. Cozy
bistros are located on each patient level of the hospital, of-
fering space for families and staff to share meals with pa-
tients. Patient hallways are flared to widen at the north end
to create family and patient sitting areas while accommodat-
ing expansive windows that stream natural daylight into and
down the length of the hallway. Outside the front entrance, a
sensory garden with raised planters allows patients in wheel-
chairs to smell and touch the foliage.

Interior details and finishes reflect a calming, nature-based
theme. Sand-colored walls, sound absorptive rubber flooring,
and acoustical ceiling tiles create a tranquil atmosphere for
patients. The lighting is designed to bathe the walls with
warm, indirect light so that patients in wheelchairs don’t have
the harsh experience of looking up into glaring ceiling lights.

The closing of Clarkson Street unifies the Craig Hospital campus, offering safe 
access to all areas for patients, families and staff. PHOTO: Cooperthwaite 
Photography and Productions

After decades of working with patients two or three to a room, the new facility offers
every patient a private suite. PHOTO: Cooperthwaite Photography and Productions
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Because the needs of traumatic brain injury (TBI) patients
differ from those who have sustained spinal cord injuries
(SCIs), the two groups have been given separate levels of
the hospital. The top floor (level four) houses SCI patients
and their brightly-colored, active therapy gym. TBI patients
are on level three, a quieter floor with an equally tranquil
gym. According to RTA Architects’ Paul Reu, all of the 52
beds are occupied, and the hospital maintains a waiting list.

Craig’s PEAK Community Outpatient Rehabilitation Center
has doubled in size and features added technology. The
floor of the therapy pool functions as an automated lift so

“A critical starting
point of the
process was to pull
in experts from all
disciplines and
break the 
enormous project
into 22 phases.”

Craig Hospital Expansion - continued

Serene, nature-inspired décor gives the entire hospital a calm atmosphere. 
Photo Credit, All Images: Cooperthwaite Photography and Productions

that those in wheelchairs can be lowered into the pool, 
eliminating the need for a separate transfer lift. 

Although the footprint of Craig has expanded from 135,000
to 220,000 square feet, patient capacity remains the same
because the new facility now offers private suites with
ample space for family to visit and confer with physicians
and the rehabilitation team. Paul Reu explains that the only
pieces remaining to be completed are Craig’s outpatient
clinic, outpatient therapy center, resident doctor’s office, and
kitchen and servery renovations at the main cafeteria. 
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“Interior details and finishes reflect a 
calming, nature-based theme. Sand-colored
walls, sound absorptive rubber flooring,
and acoustical ceiling tiles create a tranquil
atmosphere for patients.”

Helping BUILD   meaningful   POSSIBILITIES.

The power of ingenuity...
The rewards of trusting relationships.

gejohnson.comCraig Rehabilitation Hospital
Englewood, Colorado 
Craig Rehabilitation Hospital
Englewood, Colorado 

      

Craig Rehabilitation Hospital

            

gejohnson.com
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Therapy pool. The floor of the pool raises so that patients in wheelchairs can be wheeled in, and then lowered down into the warm water for therapy. 
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Kumar & Associates,
Inc. is pleased to an-
nounce the promotion
of Scott Hougard,
Manager of Construc-
tion Services to the po-
sition of Associate
Principal.  He will con-
tinue to carry on his re-
sponsibilities as the
Manager of Construc-

tion Services for our Denver, CO office and also
serve as an Associate Principal.

Hougard has 23 years of experience in all as-
pects of construction observation and materials
testing and has been with the firm since 1993.
Hougard has developed strong ties to our client
base, as well as developing new client relation-
ships. These relationships have not only re-
sulted project contract awards, but because of
his excellent customer service and commitment
to quality assurance and quality control deliver-
ables, he has expanded the positive reputation
of K+A throughout our industry.

Deb Britton, CEO and Founding Principal of K2, was recently inducted into
the Systems Contractor News (SCN) Fifth Annual Hall of Fame as one of
12 inductees. SCN honors integrators, consultants, and inventors who lead
the audiovisual industry in innovation and creative design. Britton was 
recognized for her ability to keep apace of the evolving technology of 
audiovisual design and her tenacity to positively impact an audience’s 
experience of sound. 

Since 2005, Britton has served as CEO and Founding Principal of K2, a
Colorado based firm with an emphasis on acoustics, AV design, program-
ming and high-level digital signal processing consultation work. Current
noteworthy projects include the Bonfils Theatre Complex Renovation in
Denver, CO, the Colorado School of Mines CoorsTek Center for Applied
Science and Engineering in Golden, CO, the Qatar Academy in Doha,
Qatar, the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Education and
the Workforce Hearing Room in Washington DC and Wheeler Opera House Renovation in Aspen,
CO. Britton is also very active in the industry and currently serves on the SMPS Colorado Sponsor-
ship Committee, and the InfoComm International Board of Directors.

Britton is a graduate of Berklee College of Music where she first discovered the field of acoustical
design through her music production and engineering undergraduate studies. She also studied elec-
trical engineering technology at Northeastern University, and Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and
Communications at the University of Colorado Boulder.
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Local acoustics founding principal inducted SCN Hall of Fame

ISEC, Inc. Rocky Mountain office has promoted
Phil Stancil to Senior Estimator and Megan
Davis to Project Manager. Stancil has worked at
ISEC for over 15 years in multiple positions, the
last eight years have been spent estimating.
Stancil has been instrumental in procuring many
key projects for ISEC, among these are the re-
cently awarded Platte Valley Medical Center and
601 Broadway (Denver Health & Hospital Au-
thority Campus). Davis has been a part of ISEC
for 10 years, in the Operations Department,
working on projects of all scopes and sizes. In
her new role of Project Manager she is working
with ISEC’s Special Projects Group. Davis’s
commitment to customer service makes her an
added asset to the newly established team.

Founded in 1967, ISEC is a subcontractor and
prime trades contractor providing architectural
woodwork, ornamental metals and laboratory
casework to the construction industry. ISEC has
grown to be a top specialty subcontractor,
Ranked #83 on ENR’s 2015 Top 600 Specialty
Contractors List with annual revenues of over
$250 million and 1,000 employees nationwide.
Corporate headquarters is located in Denver,
CO with regional offices in California, Washing-
ton D.C., Texas, Florida, and Arizona. 

Ed Haselden has passed the baton to his brother Byron Haselden who is
now leading Haselden as CEO. “Becoming Chief Executive Officer is a
great responsibility which I do not take lightly,” stated Byron. “Following in
my brother Ed's footsteps will be a daunting challenge, but Haselden Con-
struction is on an extremely exciting path of growth and profitability - one
we have not seen in the history of our company. I am truly humbled to be
leading our firm and, more importantly, proud to be surrounded by an
amazing team of people that have made this success possible.”

As CEO, President, and a member of Haselden's Board of Directors, Byron
manages all day-to-day operating activities of the Company, as well as

guiding the Company's strategic direction. “The company is in great hands,” stated Ed Haselden.
Ed serves as Chairman of the Board and now concentrates his time on the real estate development
business of the Company. Mike Haselden serves as Vice Chairman of the Board.

Michael Gifford, President and CEO of the Associated General Contractors of Colorado (AGC/C), was re-
cently elected Chairman of the AGC of America Executive Leadership Council (ELC) at the AGC National
Convention. As Chairman, Gifford will facilitate collaboration amongst the 92 national chapters and share
best practices in member services, education programs and workforce development. 

The ELC’s mission is to provide best practices, professional development,
networking opportunities and leadership skills. “With the surge of construction
activity and industry-related legislative advocacy that is taking place in Col-
orado right now, I am honored to take on the role of Chairman at the national
level and share our lessons learned with other chapters,” commented Michael
Gifford. In addition, AGC/C will be hosting the ELC Annual Conference in June
this year in Denver. Chapter executives meet to take advantage of in-person
networking and establishing chapter initiatives. 

In addition to his national role, Gifford remains active in the local community
by serving on the Executive Committees of the Metro Denver Economic De-
velopment Corporation and the Water Infrastructure Network.  He is Vice-
Chair of C3, a state-wide lobbying organization and serves on the Board of
the Aurora Economic Development Council and the Colorado Society of As-
sociation Executives. Gifford received his B.S. in Business Administration and
Finance from the University of Southern California and his Master’s Degree
in Public Administration from Boise State University.

Byron Haselden named CEO of Haselden Construction

AGC CO President Named Chairman of AGC America Executive
Leadership Council

ISEC, Inc. promotes two: project
manager & senior estimator

PEOPLE News

Kumar & Associates 
introduce Scott Hougard
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Three AIA Colorado members have been 
elevated to the American Institute of Architects
(AIA) College of Fellows by the organization’s
2016 Jury of Fellows. Paul C. Hutton, FAIA, 
Ned Kirschbaum, FAIA, and Andy Nielsen, FAIA
– all from the Denver metro area – have 
received this prestigious honor for the significant
contributions they have made to the profession
and to society.

With more than 30 years experience in architec-
ture, Hutton (below) is the Chief Sustainability
Officer at Cuningham Group Architecture 
in Denver.

“Paul’s leadership and research into the integra-
tion of energy efficiency, daylighting and building

The American Institute of Architects Elevates Three Colorado Architects to the College of AIA

form has influenced and advanced sustainable
strategies in learning environments across the
globe,” said AIA Colorado Executive Vice Pres-
ident/CEO Cathy Rosset. “He has been a pivotal
force in educating architects around the world
about best sustainability practices.” 

Kirschbaum (below) is the Principal and Director
of Technical Design at Fentress Architects in
Denver. “Since the 1980s, Ned has been 
working to blend his passion for architecture and
engineering, and has been a champion of 
sustainability through the development of high-
performance building envelopes,” Rosset said.
“He stays on top of cutting edge technology and
always strives to share his knowledge with 
fellow architects.”

Nielsen (below) is a Principal at Anderson
Mason Dale Architects in Denver who has more
than two decades experience in architecture.
“Andy’s approach to architecture is to find com-
mon ground upon which to shape uncommon
solutions,” said Rosset. “He has strengthened
the practice of architecture and takes pride in
gaining consensus among various key stake-
holders. He is a gifted problem-solver and has
created magnificent buildings.”

Hutton, Kirschbaum and Nielsen will be honored
at an investiture ceremony at the 2016 National
AIA Convention in Philadelphia in May 2016.
Out of a total AIA membership of nearly 88,000
members, there are fewer than 3,100 distin-
guished Fellows and Honorary Fellows.

PEOPLE News
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In Recognition of....

EDWARDS AIRFORCE BASE HABITAT SURVEY CITED
IN NATIONAL ENGINEERING COMPETITION: Green-
wood Village Firm’s High-Tech Survey Tools Help Man-
age Diverse Ecosystem 

WASHINGTON, DC (February 24, 2016)— Merrick & Company of
Greenwood Village, Colo., has earned a National Recognition Award
for exemplary engineering achievement in the American Council of
Engineering Companies’ (ACEC) 49th annual Engineering Excel-
lence Awards for its role in a habitat survey of Edwards Air Force Base
in California.

The U.S. Air Force continually monitors habitat conditions at its expan-
sive Mojave Desert facility to gauge the health of multiple sensitive
plant and animal species.  The project team applied a variety of ad-
vanced surveying and mapping technologies, including hyperspectral
imagery and LiDAR remote sensing, to collect, evaluate, and analyze
spatial data related to habitat quality. These tools provide a cost-effec-
tive complement to conventional and satellite-based data-gathering
tools, helping lower costs—a critical consideration given the massive
area under study. With this high-accuracy data, the Air Force and
other agencies can better gauge the effectiveness of various habitat
management strategies. 

ACEC recognized 151 projects throughout the nation and the world
as preeminent engineering achievements, and all were eligible for top
national honors. Judging for this year’s awards—known industry-wide
as the “Academy Awards of the engineering industry”– took place in
February, conducted by a panel of more than 30 engineers, architects,
government officials, media members, and academia. Award criteria
included uniqueness and originality, technical innovation, social and
economic value, complexity, and success in achieving goals.

Winners of the top national awards—including 16 Honor Awards,
eight Grand Awards and the prestigious “Grand Conceptor Award” for
the year’s most outstanding overall engineering achievement—will
be revealed at the annual Engineering Excellence Awards Dinner and
Gala, a black-tie event to be held Tuesday, April 19, 2016, at the Mar-
riott Wardman Park Hotel in Washington, D.C.

MONTANA OIL REFINERY IN GREAT FALLS CITED 
IN NATIONAL ENGINEERING COMPETITION:
Greenwood Village Firm’s Innovative Design 
Expands Facility’s Capacity, Versatility

WASHINGTON, DC (February 29, 2016) – Merrick & Company of
Greenwood Village, Colo., has earned a National Recognition Award
for exemplary engineering achievement in the American Council of
Engineering Companies’ (ACEC) 49th annual Engineering Excel-
lence Awards for designing the expansion of Calumet Montana Re-
fining’s Crude Oil Refinery Unit #2 in Great Falls, Mont.

The expansion more than doubles the refinery’s production capacity,
reaching 20,000 barrels per stream day (BPSD) with provisions for fu-
ture expansion to 30,000 BPSD. In addition, the unit’s innovative
process equipment allows the company to pursue “opportunity
crudes” that contain high levels of acid, but are more economical as
feedstocks.

Win Rice of Wallace Engineering addresses the crowd.

Because processing opportunity crudes can accelerate corrosion at
typical operating temperatures, the project team evaluated the metal-
lurgy of all equipment and piping to develop a strategy that optimizes
the service life of the equipment and piping with the capital cost. 

ACEC recognized 151 projects throughout the nation and the world as
preeminent engineering achievements, and all were eligible for top
national honors. Judging for this year’s awards—known industry-wide
as the “Academy Awards of the engineering industry”– took place in
February, conducted by a panel of more than 30 engineers, architects,
government officials, media members, and academia. Award criteria
included uniqueness and originality, technical innovation, social and
economic value, complexity, and success in achieving goals.

Winners of the top national awards—including 16 Honor Awards, eight
Grand Awards and the prestigious “Grand Conceptor Award” for the
year’s most outstanding overall engineering achievement—will be re-
vealed at the annual Engineering Excellence Awards Dinner and
Gala, a black-tie event to be held Tuesday, April 19, 2016, at the Mar-
riott Wardman Park Hotel in Washington, D.C.

Outstanding Year for CSU Construction Management
Teams: The 50 CM students involved in this year's As-
sociated Schools of Construction Regions 6 and 7 com-
petitions returned with several more awards to add to
the trophy cases in the CM department. The annual
competition involves member schools of the Rocky
Mountain and Far West regions of ASC and is held each
year in Sparks, Nevada (above). 

CSU Department of Construction Management Construction Mechan-
ical Contractors Association of Colorado’s Team Takes Home 2nd
Place

Competing for the second year in a row in the Final Four of Mechan-
ical Contractors Association of American’s (MCAA) Student Chapter
Competition, the Colorado State University Mechanical Contractors
Association of Colorado team came in second, but still found that
working as a team and delivering a great proposal to be a fantastic ex-
perience.  Will the team try again next year?  You bet…with “only a
stronger determination and commitment.”  That’s a winning attitude
that can’t be beat.
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And, then there was the week-long conven-
tion experience to enjoy…
CSU Mechanical Student Chapter President
Wade Craney wrote, “To say that our week in
Orlando was “MCAA AWESOME” would be
an understatement.  Not only did we all grow
into our roles as professionals working on the
student competition project, we then had a
chance to break into the industry with all of
the endless networking opportunities pro-
vided to us by the MCAA.  These opportuni-
ties are priceless to us.”

About 170 students from 28 chapters and
their faculty advisors traveled to Orlando for
the convention as guests of MCAA.  They
were welcome to participate in all the conven-
tion’s recreational activities, general sessions,
educational offerings and social events.
There were special memories too—Peyton
Manning’s Opening Session speech,
Shaquille O’Neal’s Q&A session with the au-
dience at the Awards of Excellence Breakfast
and a picture with pop star Andy Grammer.

As noted above, the networking opportunities
were endless and, hopefully, for all the stu-
dent attendees, proved productive in terms of
landing internships or full-time jobs.  Of the
52 Student Chapters that MCAA has active,
26 submitted proposals in December 2015,
and the judges selected the top four team
which competed in March 2016 at the MCAA
Convention.  In addition to the team from
CSU, the others in the FINAL FOUR were –
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Wentworth,
and Kennesaw State University.  Prizes are
substantial.  First prize is $10,000, second
place is $5,000 and the other two finalists will
each receive checks for $2,500.  All finalists
will also receive trophies commemorating
their achievement. 

REGION 6:
1st place - Commercial
2nd place - Design-Build
OPEN:
2nd place - Sustainable Building and LEED 
2nd place - Mechanical 
3rd place - Virtual Design and Construction 
3rd place - Pre-Construction 

The Turner School of Construction
Management Graduates 34 Individu-
als from M/WBE Firms (below)

Greenwood Village, CO, April 1, 2016 –
Turner Construction, in partnership with the
Associated General Contractors, recently
held a graduation ceremony for 34 graduates
of the Turner School of Construction Man-
agement Program. This course was offered
free of charge to small, minority, and women-
owned businesses in the Denver metro area. 

The ten-week course began on February 2,
2016 with classes being held every Tuesday
evening at AGC Colorado’s classroom.
Turner’s Denver Business Unit has hosted
this course for the last 16 years. 

Courses were led by various business pro-
fessionals including Turner staff members as
well as a construction lawyer from Moye
White. Topics included: Green Building, Proj-
ect Delivery Systems, How to Run Your Busi-
ness, How to Get Paid, Estimating
/Procurement, BIM, Scheduling, Accounting,
Field Operations, Safety, Sales, and Market-
ing. 

The Turner School of Construction Manage-
ment is the oldest community outreach pro-
gram in Turner’s history. It was initiated in
1969, one year after their Affirmative Action
Department was created. It soon became an
opportunity to develop strategic business re-
lationships with minority and women-owned
firms.  The program started in the Cleveland
office and was such a success that it has be-
come an annual program held throughout the
company. Today, the program is offered in
more than 30 Turner business units.

Turner Construction Company maintains a
nationwide network of offices and a staff of
over 5,000 employees, performing work on
over 1,200 projects each year. With construc-
tion volume of $9 billion in 2013, Turner ranks
first or second in major segments of the con-
struction industry. Turner's nationwide pres-
ence offers clients the accessibility and
support of a local firm with the strength, sta-
bility, and resources of a national corporation.
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Supporting women as construction leaders

Have you ever wondered how women in the construc-
tion industry really experience their leadership roles?

Having worked with women at all levels of leadership in construction
companies from coast to coast, I have yet to talk to or work with a
woman leader in the industry who doesn’t have a story to share. It
could be a story about being overlooked for a promotion, or one of not
being seen as credible in an industry that is more comfortable with
men in leadership positions. The stories also focus on not being in-
cluded in meetings, conversations or in social events where the op-
portunities for advancement are discussed and decided, or how the
women were considered aggressive when being decisive or inappro-
priately emotional when being passionate. Finally, I also hear stories
about how they’re constantly being asked about how they can possi-
bly balance the workload of a project manager while having a family.

The stories are many and unique; woven throughout are common
themes that resonate as challenges for both aspiring and accom-
plished women leaders in construction. These challenges include:

The Credibility Challenge: “The notion that we know anything
about construction…”  This quote from an accomplished woman who
has spent her adult life in the industry as a leader, an owner and now
is seen as an industry authority, says it all. “There was no ‘listening’
for me as a woman. It wasn’t that they weren’t actually listening to
me; it was more that men hadn’t experienced women with industry
understanding previously to believe that I knew the industry well
enough to have something to say. I had to avoid talking about any-
thing that might be seen as feminine (family, cooking), choosing to
focus instead on industry topics to establish the ‘listening’ with the
men in the industry, in order to be heard and considered credible.”

The Performance Challenge: Sheryl Sandberg, in her book
Lean In, introduces an observation that promotion for men is based
on potential, while for women it requires performance. This premise
is confirmed as women on career paths to become project managers
and lead engineers feel they have to prove they can do a job before
they have the opportunity to actually do it. This comes as a result of
limited experience with women in the industry. Men are more willing
to give a man the opportunity because they have seen men be suc-
cessful and trust the potential is there. It isn’t the same for women.

The Gender Bias Challenge: There is little debate that overt
gender bias – the type of bias that might keep women from opportu-
nities in leadership in the industry – has improved greatly over the
last few decades. Programs with flexible schedules and fair hiring and

recruiting practices have allowed women to compete for roles that
have been traditionally allocated for men. There is however a more
‘covert’ bias, referred to as second-generation gender bias, which still
exists in both women and men. Defined as practices that may appear
neutral or non-sexist, in that they apply to everyone, but which dis-
criminate against women, in reality reflect the values of the men who
created or developed the setting, usually a workplace. The fact that
leaders are expected to be assertive, so that women who act in a
more collaborative fashion are not viewed as leaders, but women who
do act assertively are often perceived as too aggressive, is one ex-
ample of second-generation gender bias. Such bias shows up as
women project managers work with subcontractors, superintendents
and even clients. In other words, “who” we think women should be
doesn’t align closely with the accepted characteristics of strong 
industry PMs.

However even in the midst of these challenges, there are women who
become successful industry leaders. Some will tell you that they never
felt the challenges. These are the women who were empowered in
the midst of the barriers and found ways to navigate the challenges.
Others have experienced these challenges exponentially. Credibility
and proof of performance has delayed or blocked promotions for
some deserving women. Underlying gender bias has been blamed for
women being unable to become project managers or senior project
managers, associating a woman’s role as primarily responsible for
family. It is hard for industry traditionalists to reconcile that women
with families can be dedicated and put in the hours required to be a
successful construction leader.

Finding the Answers in Education
The answers to these problems are not found in our typical leadership
trainings, or even in negotiation or traditional communication semi-
nars. The education required to meet the covert and cultural issues
that become barriers for women in becoming industry leaders include
a better understanding of how women and men communicate, where
these biases originate, and creating a combination of credibility and
listening that facilitates promotions for women. By exploring these un-
derlying issues and how they impact career advancement and op-
portunity for women leaders in construction, we can support the
industry in the cultural and perceptional shift necessary to enable
allow women to focus on the business of construction rather than how
to navigate a culture replete with bias and challenges.

Learn more about women construction leadership programs here:
Women In Construction Leadership Boot Camp.

Column: Women in Construction

The Author is a As an executive coach
and training/leadership development
consultant for Rocky Mountain
Executive Coaching

Shirley Ramos
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How to manage risks from construction labor woes

When we visit construction sites throughout the
Rocky Mountain region, the most pressing concern
for company risk managers continues to be the
shortage of skilled workers.

It’s a well-documented problem in Colorado, with many trades re-
porting the worst shortage of skilled labor since 2008, the begin-
ning of the housing crisis and recession. Two trends are hitting
the construction industry simultaneously – an aging workforce and
a shortage of new workers – and that has the potential to change
a contractor’s risk profile.

A stronger economy has meant more inexperienced employees
have joined the workforce, so high-hazard occupations like 
construction have seen steady increases in work-related injuries
since 2012. 

Industry statistics show that about 40 percent of construction-
related injuries occur during the first six months of employment.
On the other end of the spectrum, as older employees work
longer, the number of accidents among those 65 and older rose
18.5 percent from 2012 to 2013, according to a February report
from Hartford, Connecticut-based Conning, an investment 
management company for the insurance industry.

The severity of injuries also is increasing. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports that construction fatalities rose 5.6 percent from
2013 to 2015. Hospital and drug costs – the biggest expenses
associated with workers’ compensation claims – are rising faster
than inflation.

In addition, the chances of construction defects rise with an 
increasingly inexperienced workforce.

What can you do to manage the risks associated with the 
ongoing labor shortage? Start by consulting experienced 
professional risk managers, such as the risk management team
at CCIG Insurance – Benefits.

Here are 5 tips we give contractors:
1) Create a safe workplace. You should have a comprehensive
safety program in place that is timely, relevant, updated frequently
and supported by top management. 

2) Constantly train employees on safety best practices. Having 
a safety program isn’t enough on its own. You need to provide
continuous safety training so that best practices become second
nature to workers. Risk management professionals can train 
managers on OSHA safety guidelines and the latest safety 
training from construction professional associations.

3) Carefully screen job applicants. Pre-qualify potential hires by
using Integrity Testing and other referral sources to ensure they
have the proper credentials and experience for the work they are
being hired to do.

4) Create wellness programs. These programs not only make
your employees healthier, but also help workers avoid common
stress and injury on construction sites. Many contractors have 
implemented stretching programs to start workers’ days – a 
simple step that can help reduce workers’ compensation losses.

5) Work with other organizations to train employees of the future.
Creating the next generation of the construction workforce starts
with education, and working with local communities to build a
pipeline of skilled labor for years to come. For example, the Hous-
ing & Building Association of Colorado Springs and AGC of Col-
orado have formed a joint initiative to support the Careers 
in Construction project – a nonprofit workforce development 
initiative for the homebuilding industry to develop basic skills for
plumbing, electrical, HVAC and carpentry.

The bottom line: Working with a risk management and loss control
professional before injuries or accidents occur can help you 
control costs and increase profits.

Column: Safety & Risk Management

The author is a loss control specialist 
in the Commercial Lines Department 
of CCIG, a Greenwood Village-based 
insurance and benefits company

John Mayerle

Column: The Business of Engineering Colorado
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Stay Informed: 
Elections and legislation will impact our lives and communities

As of this writing, the Colorado Legislature is busy
discussing the state budget, also known as the 2016-
2017 Long Appropriation Bill, which has been 
submitted by the Joint Budget Committee.

This committee is composed of three Democrats and three 
Republicans who must have unanimous agreement to move the
bill forward to the Legislature for debate and public hearings. The
state budget will include more certainty for capital construction
and transportation funding, both of which will help the design and
construction community.  

We are still waiting on the outcome of negotiations to have a 
construction defect litigation reform bill this year. Will legislators
heed the call for action by the governor, mayors and city councils
to change the statutes that are causing us to have less than three
percent of the housing market for multi-family for-sale develop-
ment? Many municipalities have changed their ordinances to
encourage this type of development, but we haven’t seen a state
solution as a result of this effort.

An election year is always an exciting time, and it takes much 
effort to learn about the candidates and their position on the 
issues. This year is no exception, especially because it’s a 
presidential election year. In addition, we will have many new
faces running for state office, replacing numerous state legislators
who are term limited. The sixth congressional seat will be highly
contested between incumbent Republican Representative Mike
Coffman and Democratic challenger Morgan Carroll, former 
senate president, and it’s still to be determined who will be the
GOP candidate running against Senator Michael Bennet.

It will be the numerous ballot initiatives that will get the attention
of ACEC Colorado and its members, because several will impact
their businesses. A few that are of particular interest and concern,
include:

Amendment 69 Colorado Care

Colorado government run single-payer health insurance plan:
Proponents: http://coloradocareyes.co/amendment69/; Oppo-
nents: http://www.coloradansforcoloradans.com/. ACEC Colorado
Board of Directors has voted to oppose Amendment 69.

Sales tax increase for statewide transportation, 
mobility and safety funding

Several initiative titles have been submitted to the Secretary 
of State’s office that will give Colorado a reliable and sustainable
transportation revenue stream to keep our state economically 
viable. The split in funding will be 60 percent for the state and 40
percent for local agencies to use for their transportation needs.

Raise the Bar - Protect the Constitution Initiative

http://www.betterco.org/. If passed, it will require petitioners to get
signatures from registered voters from across the seven congres-
sional districts to get an initiative on the ballot, and will need 55
percent voter approval in order for the initiative to be placed in
the Constitution.

Limitations on Oil and Gas Developments

More to come on the specific initiative that will move forward on
the ballot.

Although it seems that the campaign ads and mailings have been
arriving for some time, we haven’t seen anything yet. It is impor-
tant to stay informed. We can’t afford to tune out and become
complacent to the impact these candidates and initiatives will
have on our lives and communities.

Column: The Business of Engineering Colorado

The author is executive director of
the American Council of Engineering
Companies (ACEC) of Colorado

Marilen Reimer, CAE
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Dr. Justina Ford: Success despite the obstacles

I always thought that historic preservation simply implied that a
building was saved from demolition. I was wrong. After an eye-
opening internship with History Colorado’s Preservation Programs
as a first semester graduate student, I realized that historic preser-
vation is so much more than saving bricks and mortar—it’s about
preserving the memories of the people who used and loved those
buildings. Additionally, losing those old buildings severs our ties to
the past and the stories that evolved within those structures. Many
times, they are the stories of people often forgotten in history. One
of the greatest local examples of keeping our connection to the
past—and one that intertwined with my family history—is the story
of Dr. Justina Ford.

Dr. Justina Ford, fondly known as The Lady Doctor, came to Col-
orado in 1902 with her medical license in hopes of practicing med-
icine. However, she soon realized that it was going to be a much
greater feat than she originally thought. As a woman and an African
American, she was denied hospital privileges, which forced her to
practice from her 1890 Italianate-style home. Although this was a
setback, Dr. Ford did not allow it to hinder her career. In fact, she
delivered more than 7,000 babies in the Denver area during her 50
years of service. Dr. Ford primarily served the poor and non-white
families of Denver and offered exceptional care even if they could
not pay in cash; sometimes her patients paid her in chickens! Even
when she was paid monetarily, she often used it to buy those pa-
tients coal or groceries if they were cold or hungry. 

As a well-respected humanitarian, Dr. Ford learned enough of sev-
eral languages to communicate with her diverse group of patients.
Because she cared so much for her community, she made a lasting
impression on all of her patients. This included my grandmother.

Although my grandmother is almost 95 years old, she still recalls
fond memories of Dr. Ford delivering my father and three of his
brothers. My grandfather, an immigrant from the Philippines,
farmed the land north of Denver alongside my Mexican-American
grandmother. For them, as farmers, money was tight. When my
grandmother became pregnant and needed prenatal care, my
great-grandmother suggested that she go to Dr. Ford, who was
well-known in their community for helping patients who couldn’t af-
ford to go to the hospital. In those days, my grandmother explained,
non-white patients, even those who could afford it, tended to stay
away from the hospitals because they were skeptical of white doc-
tors. So my grandmother visited Dr. Ford’s home office on Arapa-
hoe Street, an office she remembered as being very cozy with a
desk and bed. Finally, the time came for the baby to be born, and

Dr. Ford drove out to the house to perform the delivery. My grand-
mother said one time she offered Dr. Ford a cup of coffee but she
quickly replied, “No, no, no, no. I don’t drink coffee.” My grand-
mother said Dr. Ford talked with her for hours during labor, but the
baby took so long that the doctor fell asleep. Once the baby was
ready though, Dr. Ford was alert and delivered the baby with ease.
My grandmother gave Dr. Ford the highest praise saying she was
“a very capable doctor and a great lady.”

Even though for decades people of different races in need of med-
ical attention viewed Dr. Ford’s house and office as a safe haven,
it sadly fell into disrepair in the years following Dr. Ford’s death in
1952. In 1983, the house was slated for demolition to make way for
a parking lot. Quickly, community leaders, politicians, and historians
worked together to save the building. They arranged to have the
house moved 13 blocks to its current location on California Street.
Today, the building is home to the Black American West Museum,
which celebrates the often overlooked contributions made by
African Americans in shaping the American West.

Now that I see this story through the eyes of an aspiring historic
preservationist, I understand the significant loss Colorado would
have suffered with the demolition of Dr. Ford’s house. Our state
would have been denied the chance to touch the past with a struc-
ture that played such an important role in the lives of so many peo-
ple who helped to shape Colorado. The efforts of historic
preservation preserved not only an interesting building, but also the
memory and legacy of a licensed African-American female doctor
who achieved success despite the obstacles.

Column: Preserving Colorado

The author Jade Martin was 
Preservation Programs Intern for 
History Colorado

By Jade Martin

Column: Colorado Building Green
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How Colorado Projects 
Are Leading the Conversation on Health and Green Building

A global trend is emerging: one of increased interest in incorpo-
rating health into green building. And Colorado, known as one of
the healthiest states in the country, is leading the conversation.
Several building projects within the healthcare space are investing
in human capital by ensuring that the built environment and the
construction process support the health of residents, staff, pa-
tients and guests who work or stay there. 

The introduction of WELL Building Standard® (WELL), the world’s
first building standard focused exclusively on human health and
wellness, has renewed the conversation nationwide around
whether the buildings we live and work in are making us more or
less healthy. WELL is transforming corporate offices, homes,
schools and other building types around the country to achieve
and enhance indoor air quality, optimize water quality, encourage
healthy eating habits, minimize disruption to the body’s circadian
rhythm, encourage physical activity and create an indoor environ-
ment that is distraction-free, productive and supportive of mental
and emotional health. 

The HQ Building for the Colorado Health Foundation (CHF),
which broke ground last year in Denver, is pursuing the WELL
Building Standard and Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) v4 by creating a healthy building framework, over-
all sustainability strategy and design assistance, energy and day-
light modeling and certification coordination. YR&G, a technical
and strategic sustainability consulting services company, is work-
ing with the design and construction team at CHF to achieve
these certifications. 

“The WELL Building Standard is helping to elevate the conversa-
tion about healthy buildings to a new level,” said Joshua Radoff,
Principal and Co-Founder of YR&G.  “Even for other clients not in-
terested in pursuing actual certification,  WELL is a useful tool to
discuss aspects that might otherwise be left out of a design and
construction project, namely active design, biophilia, daylight, in-
terior lighting, food access and indoor air and water quality. LEED
touches on a few of these aspects so LEED projects, especially
LEED v4 projects, may have some of this covered, but WELL of-
fers a broader approach to healthy places.”

Other Colorado building projects in healthcare pursued LEED as
part of their focus on health. The American Red Cross Mile High
Chapter was awarded a LEED Gold certification in 2014. The

structure received credits for an indoor air quality management
program, enhanced indoor air quality strategies, thermal comfort
and daylight and quality views – just a few of the ways the building
supports the health of the people who work there. 

“LEED works because it adds measurable value to projects and
because there is a clear business case,” added Radoff, who was
not involved in the Red Cross project. “This is true for sustainabil-
ity in general, but LEED makes it easier to measure and demon-
strate. Design and construction projects — from workplace to
multifamily residential — are using the health component to lever-
age new value in their projects and for their employees, and oc-
cupants and existing building clients are using health as another
way to review their definition of ‘high performance’.”

In addition to building projects focusing on healthcare for people,
projects focusing on the health of our furry friends are also joining
the trend of incorporating health into building. For example, Den-
ver Animal Shelter, which was rebuilt in 2012, is the first LEED
Platinum Certified Shelter in the United States. The new shelter
includes a lot of natural light, radiant floor heating and other sus-
tainable features that make it a healthier place for people and
pets.

“Human sustainability is such a critical, yet often overlooked, el-
ement of the built environment,” said Rachel Bannon-Godfrey, Di-
rector of Sustainability at RNL Design, who will speak about the
WELL Building Standard at Rocky Mountain Green on April 22.
“Well-being is the presence of happiness, motivation and health,
not just the absence of illness and stress. We all deserve to be
able to live, work and play in spaces and places that support our
happiness and full human potential.”

Health and sustainability and many other topics will be covered
during USGBC Colorado’s Rocky Mountain Green, April 21-22 in
Denver. For more information and to register, please visit
www.rockymountaingreen.com.

Column: Colorado Building Green

COLORADO

The author is Executive Director of the 
United States Green Building Council
(USGBC) Colorado.

Patti Mason
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AIA Colorado Celebrates Colorado Architecture Month

Every April, AIA Colorado celebrates Colorado Architecture Month.
This month provides an opportunity for the public to get out and ex-
plore their communities, interact with architects and designers, and
gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for the importance of
design and the role it plays in their daily lives. By engaging with the
past and present of Colorado architecture, it is also an opportunity to
envision an exceptional future for architecture in our state.

With more than 1,700 licensed members throughout the state, AIA
Colorado architects are uniquely trained to use design to solve prob-
lems, transform lives and create a better world. We share a passion
for design and a conviction that it matters.

Through continuing education and dedication to high standards in
professional practice, AIA Colorado architects are leaders in the col-
laborative design of our state’s built environment. We recognize how
multidisciplinary teamwork leads to a competitive advantage in the
marketplace.

Involving an AIA Colorado architect at the earliest stage in project
planning can allow for a better opportunity to analyze an owner,
builder or contractor’s needs, develop effective solutions, and propose
more ways to effectively and efficiently put the client’s budget to the
best possible use. And because we have a broad understanding of
design and construction, AIA Colorado architects can help guide
clients through the entire process more smoothly.

“Architects are problem-solvers, but we're not only solving one prob-
lem at a time,” said Nate Huyler, AIA of Humphries Poli Architects. 

As defined by my colleague Dan Craig, AIA of SA+R, “Architects are
focused on finding hidden opportunities, developing creative solu-
tions, and helping their clients to thrive in thoughtful and inspiring
places.”

This is especially true when considering Colorado’s spectrum of cli-
mates and landscapes: AIA Colorado architects possess a unique
understanding of our state’s many environmental factors that can im-
pact design projects. 

“Familiarity with the local conditions, such as the location of the sun,
direction of the wind, geological features and our freeze-thaw cycles
can greatly benefit a project,” expressed Brad Tomecek, AIA, owner
of Tomecek Studio Architecture. 

We recognize our state as a rich and diverse place to practice archi-
tecture, and are dedicated to making a lasting contribution to our com-
munities through effective and inspiring design.

AIA Colorado looks forward to celebrating the achievements of our
member architects and design professionals across the state this
month, and we hope you – our partners in design – will join us. 

Has an architect ever helped you explore innovative possibilities or
discover new pathways to success? What do you think an architect
brings to the table, and where do you see their value?

These are the questions we ask you to consider this month as you re-
flect on the influence of design and continue your work to improve
Colorado’s built environment. 

Whether you are looking for architects to join a project, contract doc-
uments to manage transactions and relationships, or advice on how
to actively engage with architecture and design professionals, AIA
Colorado can serve as a valuable resource. 

Visit our website at www.aiacolorado.org and follow AIA Colorado on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to stay up to date on architecture
news, events and happenings across the state. And for all-things Col-
orado Architecture Month, use #CoArchMo16 to join the conversation
throughout April.

Column: Inside AIA

A Chapter of The American Institute of Architects

The author is AIA Colorado 2016
President. She can be reached at 
atvando@boulderassociates.com

Angela M.T. Van Do, AIA
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Proud member of the Denver legal  
community since 1985.

“One of the top real estate �rms”
   – Chambers USA

•  BANKRUPTCY/FORECLOSURES 

•  BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS

•  COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

•  EMINENT DOMAIN

•  FINANCING

•  LAND USE & ENTITLEMENT MATTERS

•  REAL ESTATE

•  REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

•  RESTRUCTURING

•  TAX

•   URBAN RENEWAL & PUBLIC/    

PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 

•  WORKOUTS
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New Commuter Train 
Connects Downtown To Airport

Column: RTD Fastracks Update

The author is , RTD FasTracks 
Special Projects Coordinator

Z.J. Czupor

University of Colorado A Line makes inaugural run April 22
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Column: RTD Fastracks Update

Among the defining attributes of today’s
modern city is a vibrant downtown, cultural
attractions and a world-class airport. The
Denver area, fortunately, has all three and
many more characteristics that make the
region a sought-after place to live, learn,
work and play. 

And now there is connectivity. 

We’re not talking about the data-knowl-
edge-device-delivery mechanism you hold
in your hand. We’re talking about a com-
muter train that connects downtown with
the airport.

The University of Colorado A Line makes
its inaugural run April 22 with grand-open-
ing ceremonies and free rides, followed by
public parties April 23 at each of the eight
stations along line.

The University of Colorado A Line is the
Regional Transportation District’s (RTD)
first electric commuter rail service to open
and it will carry passengers along the 23
miles between Union Station and Denver
International Airport.

Nineteen Years in the Making 
Planning for commuter rail began in 1997,
when RTD studied potential transportation
improvements. In 2007, the Federal Rail-
road Administration selected the East Rail
Line (predecessor to the University of Col-
orado A Line), Gold Line (predecessor to
the soon-to-open G Line to Wheat Ridge)
and the first segment of the Northwest Rail
Line (predecessor to the soon-to-open B
Line to Westminster) for a public-private
partnership (P3) pilot program, which be-
came known as RTD’s Eagle P3 project. 

The Eagle P3 is a $2.2 billion capital proj-
ect comprised of $1.03 billion from the
Federal Transit Administration, RTD sales
tax bonds and $450 million in private eq-
uity from Denver Transit Partners (DTP),
the company that will operate and maintain
these commuter rail services for 34 years. 

Take the A Train to the Plane
The commuter trains are heavier and
faster than the light rail trains, move up to
79 miles per hour and make fewer stops. 

The steel car shells were manufactured at
Hyundai Rotem's plant in South Korea,
and then shipped to Philadelphia for fitting
and assembly of various components. 

The excitement among RTD staff, DTP, en-
gineers, planners and construction work-
ers who’ve worked on the project, not to
mention the traveling public, is palpable.
The preparation is paying off introducing
connectivity for generations to come.

The new University of Colorado A
Line—commuter rail to the air-
port—is part of RTD’s 2004 voter-
approved FasTracks plan to
expand transit across the Denver
metro region. To learn more about
the FasTracks plan, please visit
www.rtd-denver.com. 

How can we help you?
call 303.233.4488
email dyna-co@emcorgroup.com
visit dyna-co.com

MILLIONS OF
COMMITMENTS.
HUNDREDS
OF CLIENTS.
IN COLORADO
SINCE 1951.

ONE TRUSTED NAME.

Dynalectric Colorado is a
trusted electrical pre-construction,
construction and design/build
resource for Colorado companies.
As a wholly-owned subsidiary
of EMCOR – one of the nation’s
leading electrical contractors – we
have a depth of experience others
simply cannot match.

DYNALECTRIC PROVIDES CRITICAL SYSTEMS FOR:
HEALTHCARE  |  COMMERCIAL  |  HOSPITALITY 
GOVERNMENT  |  TECHNOLOGY  |  EDUCATION 
TRANSPORTATION

Photo courtesy of Denver International Airport.” 
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AGC & CCA Recruit New Workforce to Colorado Construction Industry

The Colorado construction industry added 7,500 employees in
the past 12 months, a 5.1% growth rate.  Colorado construction
employment is almost back to the 2007 peak of 170,000 employ-
ees.  Whew!

AGC and CCA are helping the industry find additional craft & man-
agement employees with a comprehensive advertising campaign
designed to bring new people to the industry.  The campaign in-
cludes 22 billboards and 35 bus tails advertising the www.build-
colorado.com website (what the heck is a bus tail? Answer, a sign
on the back side of an RTD bus – who knew!).  The campaign
also includes a hefty social media component.  That means
search engine optimization, and killer 15-second videos of real
craft workers talking about why they love their career in construc-
tion.  (hint – go to www.buildcolorado.com and check out the
videos from real apprentices from the CITC Apprenticeship Pro-
gram).

The most frequent question I get about the campaign is “Is it work-
ing?”  Well we now have the answer.  The website has received
23,000 visits, and over 300 positions have been filled directly
through the Job Posting portion of the site (managed by BirdDog

HR, and AGC affiliate program).  Just as important, the most ac-
tive page on the site is the apprenticeship page, meaning the next
generation of American workers are showing interest in a career
in construction.

AGC and CCA will continue to move ahead with the advertising
campaign.  However, we need your help.  How can you help?

• Stop by the AGC or CCA office and pick up www.buildcolorado
business cards and pass them out to everyone you meet, every-
where you can

• Sponsor the website at $1,000 a year to add more funding to the
advertising campaign (we’ll place your logo on the Job Posting
page)

• Place a link to www.buildcolorado.com on your company web-
site as a way to lead prospects to great construction industry ca-
reer information

• Post your open positions on www.buildcolorado.com (free serv-
ice for AGC and CCA members)

Author Michael Gifford is President
and CEO of the Associated General
Contractors  (AGC) of Colorado

Column: Inside AGC Colorado

President’s Letter

BuildColorado Advertising Campaign Gets Results
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General Contractors
Hydro Construction Company, Inc.
Rodney Rice
(970) 225-2211

Specialty Contractors
Concrete Stabilization Technologies, Inc.
Michael Larson
(303) 306-9191

Pase Contracting, Inc.
Josh Martinez
(303) 770-9171

Professional Associates
CHS Surety
Tim Maley
(303) 513-0444

Suppliers
Compact Power Equipment Rental
Jon Walworth
(803) 417-8605
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May 5
A/E/C Networking Event
Rio Grande Restaurant, Fort Collins

May 18
Safety Awards & Breakfast with the Board
Lakewood Country Club

May 19
A3LC +20 Networking Event
Stoney’s Bar & Grill, Denver

June 22
Networking Hockey Fundraiser
Promenade Ice Center, Westminster

July 20
Breakfast with the Board & GC Showcase
Denver

August 8
Lakewood Golf Tournament
Lakewood Country Club

September 16
Clay Shoot hosted by FLF
Kiowa Creek Sporting Club

September 21
Colorado Construction Career Days
Adams County Fairgrounds

New Members AGC Event Calendar

    

     AGC Breakfast with the Board & 
    Safety Awards 

MAY 18, 2016      

7:00am - 9:30am 
Lakewood Country Club 
 

 
 

 

-  

 

October 10
Curt F. Dale Roles & Relationships Seminar
AGC

October 28
Industry Gala & ACE Awards Banquet
Hyatt Regency Denver Convention Center

November 10
A3LC +20 Networking Event
Stoney’s Bar & Grill, Denver

December 14
Breakfast with the Board: Annual Meeting 
and Associate/Supplier Showcase,
Denver

Please check our website for updated 
and added events throughout the year!
www.agccolorado.org

Interested in sponsoring an event? 
Contact Polly Mize at 303-388-2422 
or email polly@agccolorado.org

AGC Event Calendar
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Careers in Construction Project Builds Next
Generation Construction Workforce
CSHBA & AGC Leading Industry Workforce Development

During this present construction boom in Colorado where the evolving skylines are brimming with construction cranes,
the industry as a whole is still facing shortages for qualified laborers. According to the Associated General Contractors’
2015 National Workforce Survey, 86% of construction firms nationwide are having difficulty filling positions with 95% 
of Colorado firms reporting workforce challenges to hire salaried and hourly positions. 

Recognizing a need for change in the industry and a much-needed investment in education, the Housing & Building 
Association of Colorado Springs (CSHBA) and AGC of Colorado (AGC) formed a joint initiative to support the Careers
in Construction project. This non-profit workforce development initiative facilitates local high schools with curriculum-
based training certified by the Home Builders Institute (HBI), the educational arm of the National Association of Home-
builders. The main trades include basic skills for plumbing, electrical, HVAC and carpentry. The project provides a viable
alternative to those students not seeking a traditional four-year degree, with competitive wages for skilled labor, ranging
from $60,000/year as a carpenter to $70,000/year in masonry. The project will support construction firms by providing 
a resource pool of high school students equipped with basic skills for summer jobs and apprenticeships. 

Careers in Construction has been initiated in several school districts in Colorado Springs, including District 2’s Harrison
High School, who piloted the program in the fall of 2015 with 16 students. District 49 added it to the curriculum for the
spring semester of 2016 with 30 participants and District 11 is following suit in the fall of 2016. According to George
Hess, chair for the Workforce Development Committee, who helped launch the program, the interest is certainly growing
in the school districts, but sustaining the initiative with necessary funding remains an issue.

The Workforce Development Committee, which is comprised of members from CSHBA and AGC developed the Building
Futures Fund as a financial support mechanism to allow for sustained support of Careers in Construction. This fund 
collects a voluntary fee at the time of permit in El Paso County of $6/permit on remodels/alterations, $25/permit on new
residential and $50/permit on new commercial projects and commercial renovations over $20,000. 100% of this fee sup-
ports Careers in Construction. The funds generated supply the necessary books, licensure for curriculum, construction
materials and teacher’s support for the Careers in Construction program. George Hess commented, “This is not just an
industry initiative, it’s a community initiative. The project not only provide the opportunity for an upcoming qualified labor
force, but also help high schools provide an education alternative for students that may choose construction as a career
path to support their future families without student loan debt.” 

Building the next generation of the construction workforce starts with education opportunities in local communities.
Michael Gifford, President and CEO of AGC, commented, “Programs like these lay the foundation to positively affect 
the future of Colorado’s infrastructure and support the growth of one of the fastest growing areas in the nation.”

For more information on the Careers in Construction project, visit cshba.com/careers-in-construction
or contact Marla Novak at 719-592-1800 x 11
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MONDAY • AUGUST 8, 2016

Presented By:

Register online at www.agccolorado.org or call 303-388-2422

Join us for the longest running golf tournament
at Lakewood Country Club – one of the premier,

private urban golf courses in the state of Colorado.
This signature event sells out quickly, so register early!

Lakewood Country Club
6800 W. 10th Avenue
Lakewood CO 80214

.agccolorado.org.agccolorado.org

Wednesday • June 22, 2016
8:00 am – 3:00 pm

ICE CENTER AT THE PROMENADE
10710 Westminster Blvd.
Westminster, CO 80020

REGISTRATION FEES
Player - $150 / Person

Goalies - No Charge

A/E/C Networking Hockey Fundraiser
Proceeds Bene�t the Construction & Education Research Foundation (CERF)

2nd Annual

Sponsor Opportunities
• ICE Sponsor - $2,000
• Keg Sponsor - $1,500
• Zamboni Sponsor - $1,000
• Team Sponsors - $750
• Breakfast Sponsor - $500
• Lunch Sponsor - $500
• Chuck-a-Puck Sponsor - $500

Join AGC for
networking and hockey.

Bring your gear and
show off your skills!
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Andrea Berumen
andrea@agccolorado.org
• ACE Awards Committee
• Associate Council
• Northern Colorado Committee
• Southern Colorado Committee

Bryan Cook
bryan@agccolorado.org
• A3LC
• Colorado Construction Career Days 
   Committee
• Specialty Contractors Council
• Subcontractor Relations Committee

Michael Gifford
mgifford@agccolorado.org
• Board of Directors
• Collective Bargaining Committee
• Legislative Committee
• LMCC
• Mountain Committee

Andy LeMay
andy@agccolorado.org
• Safety Council

Lisa Seaman
lisa@agccolorado.org
• Future Leaders Forum

GET PLUGGED IN
COMMITTEES & COUNCILS
Connect with members and build relationships through one of the committees and councils open 
to all members of AGC Colorado. 

A3LC
Facilitates communication and problem-solving between 
the disciplines and conducts Roles and Relationships 
Roundtable discussions with top executives.

ACE Awards Committee 
Designs the ACE Awards criteria and plans the 
annual event that honors members for the best 
construction projects of the year.

AGC Board of Directors 
Develops and updates strategic plan for Organization, 
approves policies and sets the annual budget.

Associate Council
Brings associate members together to provide 
expertise to General and Specialty Contractors 
through programs and networking opportunities.

Colorado Construction Career Days Committee
Plans the annual workforce development event, 
Colorado Construction Career Days.

Future Leaders Forum
Facilitates the professional development of future
leaders in the construction industry and ensures
the future of a quality construction workforce.

Legislative Committee
Carries out legislative policy and represents AGC/C
before the state legislature.

Northern Colorado Committee 
Plans hot topic meetings and social events to grow 
northern AGC membership and event attendance.

Safety Council 
Develops and maintains accident prevention
programs and reviews safety legislation.

Southern Colorado Committee 
Plans hot topic meetings and social events to grow 
southern AGC membership and event attendance.

Specialty Contractors Council 
Raises issues important to specialty contractors 
and brings them to the board for resolution.

Subcontractor Relations Committee 
Identifies and discusses issues of concern between 
general contractors and subcontractors.

STAFF LIAISON
To join or attend an AGC committee or council, call or email one of the below staff liaison.

Associated General Contractors of Colorado
Phone: 303.388.2422 • Website: www.agccolorado.org
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HEADSHOTS  are  a    SNAP    with   

• In Studio or Natural/Architectural background
• Professional direction and posing for comfort

• On Site Corporate Team Headshots
• Corporate Identity Photography

   (720) 251-5329                                                        chat@snap.cityhttp://SNAP.CITYhttp://SNAP.CITY

Professional, a�ordable head shots 
by the From The Hip Photo team, 
Colorado’s
best-reviewed
photographers.
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YOUR NEWS
DELIVERED

WINTER 2016

LEAN
BUILDING

AIA & ACEC
AWARDS
Inside AGC Colorado: page 62

In print & On-line
visit our new website at www.ccdmag.com
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David Turnquist, Associate Vice Chancellor for Facilities Management, University of Colorado 
Denver, Anschutz Medical Campus
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SMPS Luncheon, Denver Athletic Club, March 9th, 2016

Parting Shots        Photos by The Unfound Door

Michael Del Giudice, Chief Planning Officer, 
University of Colorado Denver, Anschutz 
Medical Campus (panel speaker)

Steve Schonberger, Paulien and Associates

Amelia Basista, Illumination Systems / Kristin
Barnes, Environmental Demolition / Markus
Byron, MRB Studios (SMPS Annual Sponsor)

Matt Cooper, Group14 Engineering

Jessica Chickering, Group14 Engineering Bob Binder, DLR Group (Annual Sponsor) Lesa Shkolnik, Business Development & 
Preconstruction, Dynalectric Company

Michele Decker, 
4240 Architecture
(President-Elect) / 
Maggie Bolden, Palace 
Construction (President)
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Parting Shots Photos by Julie Wanzer

Rocky Mountain Steel
Construction Associa-
tion, Lakewood Country
Club, March 24, 2016

The Board and Officers of the RMSCA 
attend one of their regularly scheduled
meetings. Watch for the upcoming “Men 
of Steel” feature to be included in the
Spring/Summer edition of CC&D. For 
more information on our steel construction
special report, contact: 
Mike Branigan- mike@ccdmag.com 

Publisher of CC&D, Mike Branigan catches up with Gary Krumland, 
Business Development with SGH Inc., and Dave Hoesing.

Event sponsor Matt Vineyard, Senior Project Manager from JE Dunn, 
addresses contractors, designers, sub-contractors and marketers.

L to R: Jay Nettleton and Kelly Barlean AGC President and CEO, Michael
Gifford and Jenay Gifford enjoy the networking opportunities.

AGC Southern Colorado Networking Event, Colorado Springs, March 16th, 2016

The AQGC/ACEC/AIA/SMPS/NAIOP sponsored event drew a packed
crowd at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs.

Doors Close at Golden
Bell Press - Denver

Larry Bell, President of Golden Bell Press
and co-founder of Colorado Construction
and Design and the Colorado Public Works
Journal, talks with neighbor Gary Smith of
Ken’s Reproductions in the last known
photo of Larry with his press equipment 
at the 2403 Champa Street location in
Denver. After 43 years in the business,
Larry is leasing the building to be 
repurposed as an Italian Brew Pub. 
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AGC Associates Host the New 
Member Happy Hour, March 3rd at
the Breckenridge Brewery Ale Yard,
on Blake Street

Parting Shots

Tom Patton and Stephanie Anderson of CCIG and Matt
Beerbower, CPA and partner at RubinBrown CPAs and
Business Consultants. All three have contributed
columns for CC&D magazine. 

Employee Benefits consultant Leslie Sue Parker-Wal-
lace of Gerald L. Lukton Company and Mary Sue Kenny
of AXA Advisors converse about topics of the day. 

AGC Associate members Anthony Cacciatore, Branch
Manager of Acton Mobile, Sue Schaecher of Fisher &
Phillips and Chris Porter of CAD-1. 

19 | Adolfson & Peterson

57 | AGC Colorado

21 | Bryan Construction

22 | Business Rewritten

45 | Caleb Tkach Photography

09 | CCIG Insurance

17 | Colorado Barricade Co.

35 | CTL Thompson

05 | Deja Vu Redezvous

07 | Douglas Colony

53 | Dynalectric

51 | Early Childhood Education

45 | Emich Chevrolet

43 | FDG Products

63 | Fiore & Sons Inc.

15 | Gallegos

39 | GE Johnson

11 | GH Phipps

21 | Heating & Plumbing Engineers Inc.

35 | Holland & Hart

21 | Jackie Shumaker Photography

19 | Ken’s Reproductions

29 | Kumar & Associates Inc.

31 | Layton

29 | Monroe & Newell

51 | Otten Johnson

02 | Rio Grande Co.

03 | Rocky Mountain Prestress

23 | Saunders

21 | SMPS

59 | Snap City Photo

41 | The Unfound Door

64 | Wagner Equipment

12 | Zimmerman Metals Inc.

To advertise in Colorado Construction & Design contact Mike
Branigan, Publisher at (303) 914-0574 or mike@ccdmag.com

Advertiser Index 
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“SAFELY BUILDING A BETTER WORLD”

Together We Can Move MountainsTogether We Can Move Mountains
Single services to full site

work packages

Site Management - Demolition
Earthwork - Site Utilities

Environmental - Land Development
Commercial - Landfill - Recycling

Now offering Complete Civil
Contracting Services

Civil site services are often written off as 
a simple, commodity based component of 
a construction project.  In contrast, these 
services literally serve as the foundation 
to your project and deserve extensive 
attention.  Fiore combines 5 decades of 
experience with well-coordinated, high 
quality, efficient, timely, and environmen-
tally conscious civil services to ensure that 
your project is built on a rock solid base.

Our INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS, STRATEGIC 
PROBLEM SOLVING, and WIDE SCOPE OF 
SERVICES can be delivered fully managed, as 
a combined package or stand alone to meet 
the needs of the client and always come 
with our partnership commitment to deliver 
more than what you paid for.

Don’t build your next project on the cheap-
est dirt and infrastructure you can buy - your 
entire project literally depends on it!

730 W. 62nd Avenue  Denver CO 80216   
Phone: 303.429.8893 / Fax: 303.429.3035
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ALLIED PRODUCT OFFERINGS

YES... 
WE SELL AND 
RENT MORE 
THAN CAT® 
MACHINES.

Construction Equipment Solutions

YOUR SOLUTION 

FOR EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

COLORADO

Burlington .................. 719.343.7089

Carbondale ................ 970.340.5038

Colorado Springs ....... 719.309.4570

Commerce City .......... 720.457.4862

Denver ....................... 720.457.4859

Durango ..................... 970.422.5182

Fort Collins ................ 970.818.5317

Grand Junction .......... 970.549.8732

Gypsum......................970-432-0018

Pueblo........................ 719.225-1396

Silverthorne ............... 970.368.4054

Steamboat Springs.... 970.367.4023

Windsor ..................... 970.292.6797

Yuma .......................... 970.360.1016

www.WagnerRents.com

LOCATIONS:
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